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-e Talking with Wildie SlIM yesterday
and he says he ftiund that bat that
he brought to the office, harigulg
out in his back yard. 'urclay morning. The pairings are
. as follows:
bats usually sleep hanging upede Tee No. 1 -9.013. Mary Pittonalre,
down for atiene remain. Maybe it is Rosa McClain. Earleen Doran and
an sod W &gentian or something. Janina Diallguld
Tee No 4-400. Lots ICeller, Don
Robinson. Marge Cleldadl, Ed Wee,
Tee No 7-0700. Seery Pell Over-
by. Tommy Sanders. Madeline Lamb,
J H Shackelford.
Tee No. 1-9,00. Venda Sexton,
Ace McReynolds. Princes Hulse,
Laverne Week.
Tee No 4-9-06, Euledene Robin-
son, Derive Shoemaker, Eleanor
Diiietud, Bernard Bed.
Tee No 7-0 06. lonences MilIse
Louis C. Ryan, Hazed Heinle and Jai
Frank Kirk,
Tee No I-9- 10. Laidig AlliMb.
Wootkin Hutson. Betty _ '-
lee Steelton.
Tee No, 4-9:10: Pabe alehoon.
Nat Ryan Hughes. Martha But Ry-
ari. Ralph McCuldon
Tee No 7 9 10. Mary Frances
Heft Junes Laaatter, Rebecca Ir-
van. L D Mailer
Tee No 1-9:15, Edna )(night,
Affred Inagegy. Reba Whek, Verona
• 920 Marie Leseiter. Citnglea Wel- Made B Area .
Ouhuon
list Agnes Payne. Matt Spann/WI. y
II may be . akowar think. not we I 9 25. LOCILle Hart BILDektWe1I. D •
new, Lt. of the name o1 new fitaude Butler Mclatn. Roy &Carlos 
Residents
leen unfulding. 9 30, Marge Kipp. Jame' Payne.
Tm 
Jean Lindsey. Sam Steorland
eta, it a fooled and Aped to 9 35. Aril& MSCY AXIIIIT141 Howard
take up the leest spaceis all emu- Koetnen. Pat Windrurn. James R.
ing tinier Looking at the new Cele- , Alltriaten
chum leaf. It ls roiled as tightly as 9 40. Jailet wthliao Ray Pumice.
possible. yea the Ind ix In perfect Carolyn Veal. Ba Jeffrey
condition If It was ever roiled that 9 45• "'canon; Parker. Henry Fun
tightlY again. it would be ruined. teal, OPha Snit:els/1d. Sam Knight.
9- 50. Jeriene Sullivan Rex Alex-
ander. Laverne Ryen. J. B Wnson.
956.. Urbana Koeinen. Ai Kipp.
Ruth Wilson. Duke Scott.
•
-- -
'It entails with such slowness there
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The summer TV- fare Is new duel-
ned into three divisions, re-runs,
re-wota, and reeurrecteds
-----
Greets: What are you looking far
my beloved?
Bride. I Just stained the toe telbell
in satin water and now I ceell
find them.
Time was when you foldild a (BMW
your dation ems dintat
111f1•1011 111111 jail
"a; nabbed us of this joy abet
- -
Mark Twain Is credited with my-
Iline that there are two times Whan
a man should hut maculate, WhEet
, he can't afford it, grid when he
can
Driving out through the new dormi-
tory area af. Whiney Stais, we come
to the oxidusion ghat Owe
there mil be described only gis tor
noenenal
The Calloway County Country
Club will conduct as part of their
July 4th activities a two-ban four-
some beginning at 9:00 ohinak Sat-
(Two Local Girls DoWell At Music Camp
11 11 11111111
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Select. ed As A Best All Round Kentucky Ociauunt* Newspaper ,
Rach yea; the Music Department
of the Murray Woman's Club 'holds
auditions for their music scholar-
ships to the Egyptian' Music Camp:
This sPecialized camp is located
In Du Quoin, Illinois Margaret
Rose Bryan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Jack Bryan. and Laura Mora
daughter of Dr and Mrs. Sidney
Moss, the 1964 winners. were pre--
sent at the camp from June 7 to
June 13.
The haus-ray winners "partecipated
In the week's activities gutting
valuable muaical expenence and
sharing these experiences with
yoking musicians from other lo- ,
canes.
Both girls received honors due
thear talents. In addition to the
musical honors. Margaret Rose was
selected Queen of the camp reign-
gig over the special concert sessitan
an ElaturdayoJune 13th Laura WU
offired a half-scholarship If she
• remam for another week.
WC an indication of her musteal
The Musk 'Department,
Illet Woman a Club, awl the City
-61-10furray kre all ftigtfy proud 0r
t.heie young -rnueicians and











Word was received this morning
of the serious illness of Mrs Lu-
cille Gregan Jones.- formerly of
Calloway County Mrs. Jones is
reported to be the first women
elected to publneoffice in the Com-
monwealth of -Kentucky She was
elected Superintendent of County
&hoots of Calloway County in 1009.
At that ttme she could not even
Vote for herself sio6e suffrage for
women had not been approved.
Mrs Jonel. has 'undergone two
frkt,)Or operations tn the past emit
at the St Joseph Haspital in Tam-
ps. Florida. where ehe has lived
for sorric time
She has been a school teacher
for mod of her life and has taught
in states- all over the nation She
has been particularly interested in
an in-ststution in Califorma a hos-
pnal-nursunt home. which minist-
ers to the poor and unfortunate
Mns :Mies has contributed hea-
Murray Population 10.,100
A. W. Simmons. Jr.
A. WO Simmons In
Attendance At
State Meeting
inty, during the years to this In- A W Simmons. Jr. President of
atitUtion.
Known by many persona in Cal- 
the Murray -Calloway County Men-
ials" :County, Kra_ Jones is held 
tal Health Assocutaon attended the
* 111104 _PIMP' asfi is Imati. Board tneettl• in Louisville on hil/
State Menton Health Assoctation
. by many. George Kart preradent of
so__ __- 
1 The noon meeting ono at the
ti the Bank of Murray recessed his Louurarne Execurs,,e In,
• teaching certificate from Mrs
The Murray' it." &r\ Coub me4 Jones as have several other coua- 
leirrY Bingham, State Mental
Health Board member and Eldltorlallsterday for th - fir o :neeting of tuns




die nes year with president Jolt She os knot% n for her efforts to linlirl
Rockefeller of Morrilton Arkard-
paring that clubs forlilhf tiete 446
The ine•t-r. ars Trete in 111" aal_edte_ArrwormanY 
young people ',̀145..ho „manias. andetwtsAanocasuans a NationalturVicem-ePuretwo
Guy. BillIntton. Progrom Chair- im A in POSSeSSIOTI of a brilliant Health Mrs Rockefeller. was to: . martin Luther King. one of more
owl prese„,,„.1 the !igt of elm, maid according to one local per-
members s h... sen hr...r., 0.t.gnms liOn a ho knees her well. and cap- 
Keret/tic v when ing the "Le l'AO than 200 persons invited to attend
the date tissues those who meet her 
• provistonal inember in the Nato the White House ceremony. ertuab





Vol. LXXXV No. 158
Cml Rights Bill Is Now
Law. Early Tests-Are Seen
MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON UPI - The vtrong-
est di ii rights' lavi since Recon-
struction Wii.s in force today with
Negro leaders promising early tests
of its anti -disssnmintsben provisions
and opponents preparing to chal-
lenge its legality court.
Tests were made in the South by
indivultat* 'Murano night with-
out inctdent
President Johnson signed the his-
toric measure Thursday night only
five hours after the House. on a
299 to 126 vote. completed final
congress:0nel approval one year and
two weeks after the legislation was
introduc ed
-This act is a challenge to all of
us to go to work in our states and
menenunaies. tn our homes and in
our hearts, to eliminate the but
vestiges of in nistice Americas
Junionii said
End nivisions
"We muest not approach the en-
toroement of this law in a vengeful
spirit Ito purpose is not to punish.
Its purpose it not to divide but to
end divisions which have legate too
long. Lts purpose is nielenal.
trinnal."
.
On which their program sill be Mr. Jane's has "s"ed Murray At the presete time Kentucky is radio ahd tr.ie.otsror, auctraree. said
frequently . during- the p ist sum-
mers. and renewed old 
one of two states not belonging to hr., southern cheutran LeaderahapArk'
- - notnamto tins organreition Mr. Summons Conference nod to tad the newA group opposing development of After event' announcementa the ances ort each mat . Mated that he favored becoming a law immediately.
the Between the Lakes National , club wounded into four imoups, She is the last member of her member of the National organizat-
Recreation Area charged Thursday Club Service. Community Service. Immediate family, but has a num- .koh and that It this scum had been ,
that • Tulsa. Okla firm Kerr- Vocational Service and Internet- bee of cousins here in the county. taken earlier Kentucky eould not-
 
his entleagues would follow would
He said the first strategy he and
,
McGee Oil Industries - bought bona Service Each .3Oub mern litany Grogano and Thurmans are have their present low tonne reit- be "operation dialogue." an effort
90.000 acres in or near the pnoject Is in one of the four-groups hated. her -kinfolk. 
in tht field of Mental to have southern leedens. puticul- 753-6471. or at lus rendence. Phone
area within three weelo, after Pre- Various committee chairmen were Those who know Mrs Jones are oikeab°111111:thY
stoma John F Kennedy assigned given mstruct/ons, on their duties urged to send her cards or letters at 
arly businessmen. tasue statemerita 763-2307
Sammons ant Mrs Rockefeller to
itlet3e. Apr:that:1ton trto the Tennessee val. for the corning year The District the hosIntal Her address is Mrs.
Governor. Granville Clark of Rue-
d ,unfoids. the leaf ingionws longer The Tri-Ohinty Organization for sellrille. Kentucky. will visit the
tax) Al tha tame a baba" the size 10 00. Elide Nell tome coder Cold- Cbriatottitional. Rights, alleged thit Murray Club this year in Augurit.
of a pima. Me ss pillarig upwazd. I wen, Jenny -Hurecin. Wayne Doran. p Kece.me(yee'i tiontline, include 4.- The District Governor volts each
but otle8WWWWW-11111b. . A put kick supper will be Ilidd 191 acres of snare preperti in oyon club in the theulet at Waal eat
time tlining his tenure of service.
Orilii-111-15 fluilhal. 11-11.11-11* at Murray is in Dietrict 671 which
lama edilliest-hi *NOR aftiefeger • extunda front the western edge of
. f,.,‘ we. , . the state to koulsvIlie
ne Injured In
• Lyon County Judge Francis Ut-0 Icy. chairman, of the Tri-County
group, charged. "Private individuals
•
of intention to ocrnply with the new
* law:
Atter a relatively short period.
King said -operation implementa-
tion" would begin in 35 or more
souttiern towns and cities. Where
snuissive resistance or recalcitranee"
was encountered, the Negro leader





Ali Idoh_acibool students reeding
hi the-Calloiliay County School Dis-
trict. who Man to attend Calloway
Mph School this fall and
have DM filled out sign-up sheets,
hil them out and retrri u than to
William B Miller. Prircipal of Cal-
loway County HAM .Schosi, begors
July 15.
4
R. L Cooper Ma all prenechool
clinic+ ire completed
I Mess the Mile woman is tutor
beautiful as min wife and half your
wife's age, don't tell your wife that
she your wife) keen like her' Mut
other woman  .
All this furor about cigarettes be-
ing injurious to one's health Is
amusing. especially the reaetton to
it They hare been !celled coffin
oathas far back ail we can re-
member It doesn't Cake a genius
to &twilite ihet they are no help
Consultnts Hold
Meetin Here
Mr and Mrs R. F Utley, NW-
yule., tad for the Luster
consultants in this district at the
Ti-bangle/Inn on 
TuesdayMr. and Mrs Litaey gave Inter-
(Cestinued Oh Page Two)
• -
!MB 1•••••••
Kentucky Lille 7 a m 579,
down 0 17 below--dam- 3026, up Ob.
Barkley Darn 302.5. up 0.5 .
Sunrise 4141; sunset 7 20.
Moan rlaPa 12 18 am
Western Kentucky Partly etrafti
dy and warm today *trough Satur-
day With rtsk of widely scattered
afternoon and evening thunder-
ilhowers Melo today 88 to 94 Low





Saturday evening. July nth begin-
ning at 6 30 Uteredle and drinks
will be fir:reined
,0ouTuy on the oast bank of Bark-
leY Lake 'stitch ',began to fill this
week. and 832 acres on the east
bank in Trigg County
who tam lived moat of their livesAccident On ------ On the recreation ate and berated
Thursday
as speculators for moiling 100 acres.
but not a ward is aid about this
powerful national corporation that
AILS taken over about 60.000 urea
of land In Kentucky and Tennes-
see within them weeks after TVA
was given the go ahead"
Utley alto chafigd that property
an this went bank of Barkley Lake
Intestine Is being bought up by big
corporations
He mid that :nano' of the }lind-
en-nem cbuid not replace their pro-
perty at the price of $120 an acre
he said TVA was willing to pay
He charged that photographer.
/or TVA had been in the area tak-
ing pictures of abartrioned mittenid-
trigs and shacks in the area to
justify tag over the iand, but
were kgrial new homes that have
been built cn the same farms
An attempt was made this morn-
ing by the Ledger anel Times to
contact Sherill Milliken. Resident
Manager of the project. however
Ii wem uneuncessful
last month Milliken. in
speaking before the Murray Rotary
Club. branded as a complete false-
hood any muerte that any indust-
rial firms had purchased any of
the land In the area He heed this
as one of the rumor; which had
cropped ttp during the time TVA
has been in the area Another rum-
or was that a large number of
black beat% were to be turnen loose
in the Recreation Area
Two traffic -accidenta, occurred
yetterday afternoon In the city
The tient aiscident octurred at
12 45 p in at Main Street and
Seventh Street It was reported by
the city police department that
Tenni H Pate of Route 1 Murray
MLR going west on Main St when
Frances M. Churchill of 511 N.
7th Street came out of 7th Street
and into the path of Izetta Pate.
The Pate car Atilia then knocked in-
to the front of Jewish T. Crass'
our Mrs Churchill suffered a bro-
ken conk bone.
The elscond accident occurred at
1 15 pint at Main St and 12th
Street. The police reported that
J.:with ID Phillips of Route 5, Mtir-
ray W*3 traveling west when he
started to turn left into a drive-
way Charles T. Mum of Union
City, Team, who was behind the
Phillips oar. . stopped Robert D.
Bennett, Jr of Kuttana. Ky hit
the Mom car and the Moss car
In turn he the Philltps car No
one Was veperted injured .
.•
HERE
Fire IA nierinen Sanders is VI,A-
WM his. parents Mr and Mrs. A.
C. Senders He has just finished
tout months basic Owning at Fort
Bite. Texas He will leave here by
plane July 12 for Ben Francisco,




Anyone witting a free kitten °all
753-2247. TheirgAre uar Wens so
A:Tniinig the program Doh Over-
bey. of the Junior Cham-
ber ofOonunerce. spoke to the
club on the countrefair which wdl
be held this month He urged that
Ftotanan.s give one night during
the week lo the fair to aid in the
sale of tickets for the various
events
Harry ntetfirouf of Wood River.
nitruns WAR p vantrig Rotarian.'
Will Frank Steely had as his guest
-ftireh McDonald of, the henry de-
partment of the college Ben Wal-
ker was a guest of Donald Hunter
and A I. Bailey was a guest 0/
, W. J. Pittman
P•stiriotic Service -
Planned For Sunday
Sundial+ morning the pastor of
College Preebytenan Church will
speak on the theme, "From Nat-
ional Independence to International
Dependeree "
The guest soloist soil be Mrs.
Wilma Harrel %Yawn Mrs Wilson
is a grachwite of Berea College and
is a sliced in "Stare In' MyCrown.-
Her hothead. Michael Wilson. playa
the roies of General Grant and of
Mr Fletcher In the drama jle
music instructor at Fain** Hirh
Schen" in Jefferson County In
mumecal circles in Louisville and in
uve, state Mr and Mrs. Wilson ere
recognized an leaders in the dm-
matic arts -
Ralph Hirsbrunner. organist at
College Presbyterian Church. also
It member of the chorus in "Stars
In My Crown," will accompany Mrs.
1
Ilse wave will Ire held st_kfp




Lunge Oragair Juice, Room 221,
• Joseph Hospital. Tampa. Flor-
ida.
One Representative
Votes For Rights Bill
--
WASHINGTON 'lit -- Only one
of Kentucky's seven representatives
voted Thstralay in favor of the
chn rights bill as its Senate-
amended virsiona was given final
passage by the House 'of Repre-
sentatiyn
Rep Ceirl D Perkins. Hindman
Democrat. voted for the bin
Clotting *gallon It were Democrats
Frank A Stubblefield. WtIlIsm H.
Hatcher. John C Watts, and Frank
L Chelf. and Repubhcans M. U.
• iimIrgiugene Stier. 
Local Men Named To
Association Office
Two local reetaurant meet were
elected to office at the tneding of
the West Kentucky_chigpler of the
Kentucky Restaurant, Association at
meeting on Toradar• -
Gary Ha v rim of Jerry's Drive-In
was named fire vice-preddent arid
Warden Gilbert of the Triangle
Inn. was elected a board, member
Purpose of the amociation
mine the standirde of rentauranta.
in the state
Fetter to the Editor I
Dear Editor
The. School of New Hope thanks
you and the public' for your support
in helping to, make the suction on
June 26 a SUCCOPel
The proceeds fholn this sale will
be used for the retarded children
who will be at Robertson Element-
ary School for thn 1964-65 school
year We will always need sour in-





goespel meeting men of the conzre-
gat3cn are doing the preaching each
Sunday
This Sunday. Vernon Anderson,
an elder mu the congregation. will
speak on the subject of "Prayer"
at7the 10 30 am wornhip hour. At
the 7:00 p.m worship hour Wayne
M. Williams. another elder, will
use as t;ls subject "Marks of a
Christian The public and friends




The Murray Legion baseball team'
kat to last year's Aineoan Legion'
defending state champs. Bowling
Green. Wednesday. July I, by the..
score of 1-0 to the first game and
3-2 in the second games that went
eight innings. so • .s s°77
Don Faughn pitched a 2 hitter
end waa not wowed upon until the
last inning with tliso outs. Broe-
neke drove in the winning run
• In the second game Hayden Boyd
pitches' a one hit ball until the
luet of the 8th inning Alvey hit a
homer °ter right field fence.
Murray never trailed until final
Innings of each Rome.














sometime this fall and she indicat-
ed 
 to the Nlurray Amon/1.111in pub •
that she would be most happy I
.to come She is presently active in
herhtediatiees campaign for rover-
Iler • Mr Reckefeller 15 making an
attempt sin unrest Orval' Faubus as
governor of Aricansas
Anyone wishing in join the local
adociation may do so by contri-




Sign-up sheds may be perked 1113
at the Calloway (runty High School
or the Calkrivay County Superin-
tesienia Office. di and Wager, hi
This fire sign-up applies
only to the students raiding the
Calloway County School Diatect
Registration dates for all Ci•die3
will be announced at • Etter date,
It is expected. however, that regi-
strar...In for ail students b etbttd
during the week of August 16-14.
addltaonal information may be had
by making William B Miller at the
Oalloway County High School phone
Use Areas On East
4-0flarkley Lake Plan
A talk outlining the system of tracts during the protect summer.
d•I1R on the Cumbeeland and Ten- Col Newman noted that traffic
to the nesere Rivers operated by the U.S.: on the Ctonbertand River was halt-
Army. Corps of Engtneers. was given ed June 15 so that the final gap
at Cadiz Tuesday night by Cot in Barkley Dam may be closed
James 13 Newman. District Ernes Oninnin plans called for the titer
to be reopened to traffic July 15.meet. of the Naistonle District
Col Neuman told members of' however work is ahead of schedule
the Cadiz-Trigg County Chamber and the river is expected to be t• -
of Comerce and their guests that opened to traffic prior to that date
at. the present time a 75-acre pub- Act tally. actiording to Col New -
While Paul Hodges, the ovular
preacher for the College Church of 
lic use arra is being prepared by rflan. the work was to be complex -
is away on vacation and a 
The Corps of Engineers on the weer ed thin week and the Barkley Ifs-
Chris ,poundrnent is scheduled to begin
immediately.? tin the fuse phase
inch ell raise the lake to 348 II
with the second phase scheduled
this winter when the lake will be
ranee to 364 feet and Mai im-
poundment at normal pool level
of 359 by the fall of 1965
city limits doCadir adjacent to
Little River.
ItUreny--13111golhor if Com-
merce-was reprtikentortet the meet-
ing
The 75 acre park will encrimpasi
a large boat been and boat launch-
ing ramp as well as parting space.
picnic area and other facilities for
public use The Cadiz park is one of
14 such areas that. will be created
In Trurg County Seven of. the areas
are scheduled for completion prior
to the full impoundment of Bark-
ley Lake One other area currently
under conetrtionton *4 *Smiles meth-
west of Contliz on Little River in
the Merohon's Bridge community.
The Corps of Engineers- in nen
gotiations with the Cackz City
15outicU will Irene the Cadiz park
to the city for operation and man-
agement
..faorne of the 56 such ifiublIc. one
areas being planned by the Corps
of Engineers _on the east iihore of.
Berkley beim in the two Kentucky,
Counties and in Stews iet county.
Tenn. V4111 be more elaborate 'than
others according to the amount cgl
use anticipated for each area Some
=involve only a butt launchingat the end of an &rice& road
Col .Newman pointed out thtt.
an addition to public facilities
planning invones a minther of com-
mercial boat docking areas The
Cone is pretent'iy finallzing them
plans and will advertise for con-
sss.
iseeseneensoeraweiteee....
The indent of Corpe of Engineers
duns on the Cumberland River
saved an estimated $40.000,000 in
flood damages in 1963 when com-
mercial traffic on the river reached
an all ume high in tonnage and
mileage. Col Nes-matt meld in point-
ing out the advantages of Lhe darns
and locks system and the impoct
the system has had on. this area.
In addition to these beret Its the
hydro-electnc facilities incurpirat-
• intn the system generated Pr
million kilowatts In electric power
last year
In addition to Chamber members
attending the meeting, represents'
twee of the Hopkinsville. Prince-
ton. Paducah. and Murray Cham-
bers were present Members of the
Cadiz City CotIncil and other coun-
ty. and city official.' were present.
Sherill Milliken, project manager
for the Between the Lanett National
Recreation Area *eh also present.,
as well as Corps of Engineer of-
ficials John E Taylor Reservoir ..
Manager. and Jack T Woods.
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We every, the night to reject any Advailisi4b.,:irs to the Faitog.
et Public Voice items Much, In .our cçr.nkxj.ars 
t 
for the best in-
terest of our readers.
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month 85e. In Calloway anci adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; else-
waive, aii 00.
71is ONIalanding Civic Asset of a Commimmi the
. Integrity of its itewspeperai-  -A "
k RID AY JULY 3, 1964
Quotes From The News
-
_ 
By l NITLD INTIERNatiONaL .
WASHING TON President Johnson commenting on the
civil rights bill which he signed into law:
.:This act is a challenge to all of us to go to work in our
_.,stat and communities, in our homes and in our hearts, to
•elimilla the last vestiges of injustice in America."
V. Ala. - Alabama, Gov. George W a ILACe
ndieating be, j to f1.3Yht the newly enacted 'civil rightS
,bill in the eoUrts:
-PitY..PoOtion-on t bill is Well known I believe the
legislation is iinconstitutio I and if unchallenged will result
-• ••••!"p- the destrUctiOill„*.individ liberty and freedom in this
. _nation . it -should and will be ted in the cOurtssiwrron-
stitutional grounds '
. • 
ATLANTA --,--,Altobert Maxey, Sr... lame ing the death of
his son Robert. 14. Who Kaidifound• hanging f
urban renew/it area:
"Vbelieve someone jdst him and hung
It's the meanest thing in the.world -to have somethi
that happen to a child" A •
LCiOISE, England. The Loose women de;.'iding to stay,
that was. rejecting a move elitinge_the nattie of this town'
"We are' proud of tt.-Xt-grIes us a feeling of distinction." And a
• -- injurtes
•
I THE LEDGER & TIMES -MURftA 8 ICENTUVET
at
I I r.7.k I
The Almanac . .
United Press International
• is Friday. July 3. the 185th
clay of 11064,aith 181 to folios




On ttue day4 in tustorrr-
In 1863. the tide of the Civil liter
turned at Gettysburg, as Union
forces crushed the charge of Con-
-federate Gen George Pickett
In 1890. Idaho taxame the 43rd
state to enter the Union
In 1898. the US Navy defeated
the Spanish fleet in the Harbor of
Santiago. (Alba. in the Spamah
American War.
In 1950, Muted States soldiers
met the North Kortsans in tattle for
the hrat time.




Ten Years Ago Today
•\ --2.4arine PFC Charles -B. Mccuiston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
'Boyce McCuiston of -Murray, has reported aboard the bat
ship -USS 3tissourt '
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eldridge on Alm
Route One burned to the ground yesterday evening about
6:30. lito.-t of the furnishings were lost.
-7.
7-0, St. Louis beat Milwaukee 4-3.
and Houston defeated the Mets 7-1,
In other Minutest League &cum.
AL Action
In the Arne_rmul League. Las An-
geles soaped Baltimore 10-6 On
WiMor lanith's Leath inning grand
igant herne run the Yankees clipped
Kaimes City 4-3 in 15 auluaga. De-
troit ma-leered a 9-1 victory cwer
Gleveauld. Minnesota slaughtered
BuyritCsUpoRTruBLWOtruellr 
Chicago did not plity.
Beaten 15-9. and Weatiiimem and
Orlando Ormacie a iath homer with
a 111011 aboard highlighted a five-
Babe Ruth. maybe Patel Kra/mows run rally in the sixth wining as the
re. • Glance dear. the Pirates their fifth I
&loth 'is re:binding die -crorrecutive buss Bub Hendley, now
world of the Esienteno by II-4. had heip from Bob Shaw in she
playing Linke between final two and a third 111111116.7. 'Whin
Plumbundi soured three runs SIM
leionollioa regained the seniors et
one Mar when Wale Mt5tus ey
turned to the luieup sigh three hits
but kat Willie Mays in the tint
ante when the All-Star center-
an a
Rue: ttancLerleft ip;nu iemaicoerycompktinveretimg of
binacil
iour, Chaosirti`li<4 as he registered
his Jule shutout its Year axxl
venth victory Imam.
ed t ,tuts toPete Rose
Ise for the Iasiboost Ms a
Wass soy. .M. Maxey Krotigh
the .'a only.home run
rren Spalin failed to turn in
complete game for the ntnth
streagle tune at the Cardinals chas-
ed him in the seventh with their
immune tallies. Puxithitter Charley
James drove in the tying run with
a double and scored the go-a
head
marker on Lou Brick's sal Owe fly.
Houston took advantage of live
Met errors ha Fgeteltirtneort -evened
his record se 7-7 Four of the 
New
York miscues came in the seventh
inning when the Oohs scored too's*
Linos to ice the caned. Third base.,,,
man Bab AApirtelli011ee led the at-
tack MI& three hits am! two 
RBI's
th without- a kits, mowed the Nem
Yorkers to within_iltree games of
the Orioles. •
'The Mannesista weer nutclune
produced 17 hits includaw homers
by Tony Ohs a 17. 'Rich ROIlins
apd Don Mow, 10. Lefty aim
Kett went am e way for the
ninth -time yleiding 13 lute arid gav-
els( up rant earned runs. B0044.4111
Jack Lansabe basted one-third of an
Inning and took the kres, rits' 9VI-
f-nth in 13 dectsiorgi.
oebrest puohed over five rum n
the aecond inning to lave .Mickey'
Loltett 8-6 a firm triathlon ail he
stopped the Indians an five hits,
Oates Roan and George Thames
oireee ter! Lalich with home nine:
ItfAll THE LEDiti S CIASIFIEfi
Lumbeirto,-,Inel
OLT AND WORST LUMBER eft IN 4171110/T
104 Plait'aga at. Tel' 753-3161
EVERY FOOf A'SQUARE DEAL





PLaza 3-5273 florrai. 1/4-.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW-PROFIT
"Service Built Our Beams"




623 S. 4th Street -
- Panne 753-5712
























'Why PCA? There are many
reasons - but primarily - PCA IS
run for and by farmers Just
like yourself. They know farming
and know finances - and as a
result, know how to best serve yoU.
'f'CA charges only simple Interest
to.keep financing costs down -
Arid you pay only for the amount of
money used - for only the length
of time Its used. Let us set up
a line of credit for you now.
roduction Credit Assn.
307 N •Ith St 753-56'12
Revs Heel - Office Niatfager




















A thought for the day The
Cheek phikriopher. DU*. mid. -Of
all the animals the poy or. the most
unenanegeable •
"FOIE!"
Golfers. long accustomed to sand
testis anti doglegs and water holm)
amet now reckon with a new kind'
of hazard: the damage. suit Ac-
to the Institute for Safer




the lai:s pretty t
fact that you caused
not enough in itself, to
pralty. Nor a the fact that you
did not travel in a sereathe line.", 1.
commented a sympathetic court.. an
."would be unpoming upon hun a equipment
greater duty of care than site Crew can guide you
t enclosed l
Mrs. Ruben T. Waters and- son: Robert Jr, have sailed 
at turn anti faculties to you need
jor Frante it4oin Lt Waters who Is an ex-officer‘in the But the la. a(aa most that you arstrutuee poster of a
carry out • 2. Keep a healthy
Motor Transportation Company in T f warning to others in the Well hit it may 
travel fag'Foul, France. ,
Traffic fatalities mounted slowly today on the first full zone of danger
rise ur
' 250 miles an hour
day on the Fourth Ot July weekend, but agety experts said in one case a golfer.
 disgruntled 3, Cry Fore." Justa Tittle
mixt all time record foe, a three-day IndeptndencesDay 
holiday
was in sight. 
by tso bad shots off the tee. de- , often thin -"ems to 
be necessary
caled to try a third Although a No one hat- er been st
ied for that ba.,
f• .4 I'll,
Temple NM Lodge
The Temple Hill Lodge 276 A and
PM will have its regular monthly
nieeUng on Saturday night, July 4
at 7:30.p m.
All members are urged to attend
this pailcular meeting.
Y LODGE 105
-...Theatuney Lodge 106 F and AM
wig-hold in, regular meeting Mon-
day night_ July 8 at 7 30 p. in7/se
wurk will be in the Fellow Craft
Degree, A/1 Meister Maxine are in-
vited to auend.
DICK'S DISTINCTION
BOSTON 111 - Dick Stuart is
the only player in mayor league
history to hit more than 30 home ,
rums in, one. season in both the
Anwrican and National League
leilow player had already, started
walking ahead, he failed to cry
-Fore!" This time he really eon-
nected. The ball slammed into his
companion's head. putting him out
of action for weeks. Verdict: $5.000.
How wide, and how far ahead.
is the zone of danger° Obviously.r 
AAmerican League







.. 47 27 .635 -
  43 20 .597 3
4,1 29 .586 4
  41 35 .539 7
36 40 .474 12
  34, 36 „473 12
Ins Angeles   41-.4118-13
Cleo vitkind   33 30 .46111 13
Washington ... 31 47" .307 18
Kansas city   30 46 .396 18
Tbanday's Regatta
Minnesota 15 liosaan 9
LLeaAtiCeleS 10 Balt. 6. night
Dt:roit 9 Cleveland 1. night




Cie eland at Chicago
Si. lodes 3938 500 9
Washington at Detrott
Kansas City a Felt.. twiClight '
Minneeota, at N York, 2
Los Angels at Eizatein
NaUsa ' - 
•.t.: W. L. Pet, GB
San Fran. ' 47. 28 .827 w-
Philadelphia ...: 44 28 61.1
Cincinnati -40 34 .54,1„_114
Pet4uirgh  98 34 .5311 7'4
'4
Chian° .. 36 ,36 .493 10
Mils aokee 36 36 480 11
•Les . Angeles . 35 39 .473 11,4
Houston . 36 41 468 12
New York . 55 205 26'S
Thursday's Hewn.
Fan Fiancisco 6 Pittsburgh 5
St Loos 4 'Milwaukee 3
Ph.iadelptua 3 Lon Aug. 2. nigto
Cille.1.11.11A.0 Cloc. 0. night
Chicago at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at Los Ang night
ER LOWS at Cincinnati. night





Mill SCHOOL F O UNDER
• 25 c per game
FREE SHOE RENTAL!!
CORVETT - LANES











TI-rRE CST-0 it ES -.
111111 STORY tTutn Right-IQ Bra.iiCh. Rank.)





County relief workers are Asking for clothes jor county 
mote "lir"' Stu Miller did Thirrs-
ditihnisytr7Mgle trl:nlainthwjhetnnn 
powdered
his school children...Demands are-aiready.beinstypade-ka- cloth
ing or league gra Ideas.
or children of school age even though the opening date of.
school has-not been announced. Angels a 10-6 win oses- the league-
'-
"dhl hog ZtrilT air was Smith's fourth
the season. all coming mice
LEDGER a Tiggi mg . .• 
•
• 
14 when Manager BM 
vetted tug 25-yearrold 
ones-
-
• et. pitcher Into a .31 
outfielderre-
The tomato crop fn, this area has been cut-30 per cent u' ii, who hit for Hqracies
by the drought, _according to an estimate made by the Cello- tr,
 the ineeriie.temial Leasi.e sat
way County Vegetable Growers AesociatIon. year 
mainly a pirichhoter, waa
t Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts -and Miss Mary Jane Turley 
seaoL urcquireciy7ti ibrbyjr-tniorsthe;tpiAatholirmeles.tarito :weica 1toit 1;
are in Camp at Camp Deerwoode, Bret aid, N.C., for two
meniths where Miss Roberts is a directut.
In addition to his game-winning.-Mr. and Mrs.-Fred. Workman are the parents of a 
baby inethe 
miners
son, Richard Linn, weighing nine pounds, tiont June 29. twiner Smith had two doubles aid
• Officials of the Tennessee Valley Authority notified m single _and drove In a total of soil
bers of the Murray Electric Plant Board at a meetin 
3 
rims to give him 23 for the 'maxi.
Wednesday night that the TVA Kentucky -Dam at - Brandi Smacks T
wo
ville will start to Impound water on-Kentilcky La 4
OVVrquIdUYed ass a fine effort
by Balomore's Jack Brandt who
tied the Ranie ii. the eighth ..with
his scoopd home run of the night
and aillith of tile sta•on.. Dan OM-
was Me victim of Etraindt's set-
Friday. Jaly 3 The Lotne Montt
The Suburban Hutnematerif- club Fkiyir Septet C
hureh WMS wat "tgbd eMmd 
bat :woo "Toted
avlbarbecii; entelertexupperui theiar t feao;irnh.-,atetheitlyaritthe gmeenzwts• di:tre,oigibuatn
ii:::1 thabirdve gelswitn. ntheinaly_leinIt4Yonaf°0utulknktineritilleffielgire:
C.:;i Park 
cord Is now 1-2
Tuesday eve,paur
•
Sateintay, July 4 . Coniultants . .
DaN stlj be held at the itaintinued from Page II,
CalioWay Counly--Countey Club - -
SOCIAL CALENDAR
stHouon 7 New York 1. night
.rOuries ever,- Y"1 . there % room for a difference of Saturday's Games
nuel number of these.
et 
opinion on a particular Abet.: But
don't count on getting int benefit
legally liable for of the doubt in the 
conerroortf.
On the whole..." There Is Lou much chance that the
The bare i judge or Jury. faced with the harsh
Injury is reality of harm done, will not see
ha- dung, your. way
- Of course, you shouldn't lee the
ed or sliced your shot. ' fear of a liovini
t scare you out of
'To hold that a golf player was laying golf. 
But here are a few 1)
negSgent merely because the bell, suggestions.
of liability Insurance IA
part of VOUT g()Ifirle B













Johnny caliason is justifying Wal-
ter Alston's faith in him and Use
Dodger manage° can do iyathout it.
Alston manager of the defending
National League champions and that
year's All-fitar Sapper. honored Cal-
lam earlier this week by selecting
him as one of his osearmiouttlekl
era for next ,Tunatiels Music altar
the players passed Galleon up in
the first team balloting. Ever anoe
Alatnn's gesture the Philadelphia
slugger has been nothing but a
king-sire headache ear the Dodgers.
Wednesday Mt* the 25-year-
oid Oklahoman clouted a two-run
homer but Ms teammates were un-
able to adds thing off sonny Kuu-
fax and the PttM went down to a
3-2 defeat.
Collation returned to Chavez Ri-
sme Thursday night and once again
teked a two-run blast ritual 411316
me wee good enough to put the
e.odgers on the short end of a 3-2
cure as Chris Short gained his




After theAsithanded swing" out-
fteldera...11sh Name run M the third
timing ,Rieths Alleu reached base
.one. of Ilerrell__Ciollitti's two
errors and ister scored wha.t pnwed
to be the vaoriaig run cm Clay
Dalrymple's single,
Frank liovrald hit a towering 470-
!oat home run in the fotusth but the
Laidgers couldn't touch Short or re-
bes'er Jack Baldschu.n also yielded
on: hit over the late three trainee.
Nov ard s raundtripper ass reputed
to be the longest ever hit in Dodger
Stadium, it was his 190
Pluadelphki remained l's games
behind the liag.ue leading
San Francisco nipped Pittsburgh,
6-5 Cincinnati shui out Chicago
4,4'4%, •






30 Years Aga This Week .±and ng in
oir field
LEDGER & TINES PILE 
But if ha self aha
Hendricks, Mrs Fannie Doran, and J. P. Bynum.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr. will take this chair today as 
the
new pretident of the Murray Rotary Club for the year 
1934-35.
The marrigge of Miss Estelle Vinson and Milton Out
land,
both of Murray, alas quietly solemnized Monday 
afternoon
with Rev. D. B. Clapp, pastor of the Baptist Tabern
acle, Pa-
ducah, reading the ceremony' at his home.
I dicaticn of his wonting
Deaths during the week inclade• Mrs. W A. Finney. 
Albert 
he'd better start selling u
or • open a bowling all, v to pr
for the day when hIs career is over
"I never clasdfied inyeelf as •
long ball hitter.' Smith says. -but
I always felt I could hit - •
nista Ste Miller
No one has felt the fury of rile
bat more convincingly than Haiti-
20 Years Ago This Week
IY paw in ,141181 111111,01(111 114
the -Marra,' Part at
z • • • • •,
In other American League con-
tests. the' Tinkers edged Kansas
City. 4-3 in 15 innotio; Detroit top-
ped Cleveland 9-1: Minnesota club-
/kiloton 15-9, and Washington
Golf. 9 am to 12 noon, ntne holes v !trig nags on the Wad, for bc,•ter, ana Minion were idle. '
mixed foursome. scramble: 112 noon., er,e-Lounr- at all azet. -Pt/flume Is the erseicial League: St Lout&
open play: -I p.m. se =rime meet. causes- t mu.? allergies. iliurkfT diaded fifflwaukee 4-1. Ran Fran-,
Don Keller in charge: 6-30 p lecle car -fall) before select- taro %tapped 'Piet/bunch 6-5, Cin-
potluck dinner Planning, commit- itig ,beaoty yipplies Mid not "select dbutatl blanked Chirasa 7-0. Hoos-
ier is Mears and Meadames Waene'; heavy. headstrong perfumes," thee inn dmincd the Mets 7-1: and
Ross McClain. Bill Fetid--Ryan. ind Don Keller.
• • 0 •
•
- Sunday, July '5
The Annual Beats-right ;family
reunion sill be held at the City
' Park a 10 am A bsaket lunch 1111
esteemed •
Lank carefully tor the licatily
aids that will bring friends to you
rather:than chase them ;pay. they
sta. .
The' following consist ta ruts were
present. Mrs Joe- Hal Stark. Mrs.
tie spread at noon - Offia Patton. Mrs. tester Ooheen
• • • .• , Mrs (Wirt a Hall. Mrs- 1) "hi
Monday, July 4 • 8411''.344an-eirml. Mrs ,C(5'-
The American XaMon arid Leg on 'refire •• W. ichieeer, and MIS Jam-
A.isil.aei • a ill hole!„its areal fiermiir 8'uctel4 . -.A-- •
•
itsielea-hczt Los Angeles 3-2.
'Bobby Richardson's, second home
run of the yc,ar In the eighth km-
Tankre game inky
overtime and. f14-, tor Uwe' Hue
jggsgle drove in the lettlilltle run in
19th alter Mickey Mahtle led
off with a triple and A-, freer •Iien
Ff Oder loaded The hews haention-
ally with gar.. -
*inks Move .1'p ••




311'RKAY - BEN'TON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
z 1717
Interline to Caitial &Midwestern States
'ST. LOI IS - 1429 N. 18th - CE 1-3275
"011.411111••••••••




DISCREETLY T - QUALITykERFORIMANCE
Try the Cemeo-Tectey-No obbgat,cie
Houston-SkIlevitt Clinic






































































- and as a
10 brst serve yod.
Simple Interest
'fists down -
!or the amount of
only the length
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Comedy Act
Is Seen By 
Only Afew
/- By VERNON SCOTT
United Preis Internist/seal
HOLLYWOOD UPI - One of the
hes comedy acts in show biz earl
be' seen daily in Dean Martia's
dreseang room where the star and
his retinue Insult one another mer-
cilessly during the lunch hour.
Sally _Wilder. who  ia directing
Martin in a• new movie, is a fe-
gulsur spectator,-
One day this week Dino sit at
the desk of his plush quarters in
Goldayn studies strumming a guitar
am' &Opals a scotch highball. He
was singing an off-color parody of
a popular song
"You know what everybody else
*does for kicks during the lunch
--. break." he asked. "They • atch the
rushes from yesterday.
"Not me, They pay me for acting
s„ nut watching."
Phone Not Anstred
A telephone oil the desk rang
everal lanes. None of Martin's
encourage made a movie to an-
swer it Dean litter! his foot and
kicked it to the Nar a here it re-
mained unansuered„....
The ruckus brolught a Martin
henchman runtanat-troo the dres-
sing room kitchen ;Where be has
a spicy Behan lisrich. •
"Bring me ,anitaher scotch, and
dont spill at," Martin -ordered.
Martirtaf.rnajor dorno. Mack Gray.
burst into the room "I JUST
C .GHT THE RUSHES. "HE
HIS BOSS "You were great,
baby Really great "
"How the hell would you know."
he told Gray. who responded wigx
a stream of abuse It became a
name-callmg contest with Martin
finally getting the best of it.
"If Mack had another brain it
would be lonesome " Martin told
the four or five other hanger-On
In the room
Watched Helplessly
Director wader. who had spent
* the morning putting Martin and
Kim Novak thr.eaiti their paces 1
In. "Kim Me. Stupid arrived from
the rushes and watched the pro- t
ceedings oblsthly. He appeared'
awestruck at the endless abuse ex-
changed between Martin and Gray. I
Wilder asked the film's publicity!
Mall for the time The flack hadn't
opened his inouth the enttre no
hour. but when he add. "trit
Martin growled. "Shut up You talk
too much"
There was a scuffling in the
little foyer to the dressing room
ea two men proceeded to throw
another one into the street Either
Martial. Gray. Wilder or anyone
else in the room paid the slightest
attention
NOW you KNOW
by Salted Press International
• 'The first anti-disrrimination 
1e -
iskstson weed by Congress in the
20th century -was the 19th Amend-
ment to the Oonotztutkai which
gave women the. right to vote on
!




SLAYING SUSPECT - John
Gentili, Newark, Ohio, son of
a U.S. Army sergeant and a
suspect in the slaying of
• 
Margaret Williams, 15,
daughter of an Army chap-
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-Tali LEDGER a vritits -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY • 
-•ar-o•••••••-•....... 
_ _ ___ _
-Fl• "By that time." she cont
inued, by way of London, Frankfurt. _ ,:_.___71YE BAT FORRICABT,
Ivin .ranama -ti,. rtl be landing on the moon. I Vienne- Istanbul, Beirut, Karachi . .
i:iii nabvefo.zet1=91ei may he in m  anl Honolulu. She b
oa
akes Round ir,sei...tbw--114',* . :wan Airlines Flight, 18J  the KtatuokySinai U.S. leg of the trip from Sas
.IVOild nig- ht . little waimaa. :the s five feet tall. Airport in New York last Friday.
Anna H.rschhcrg is . a chipper Pranc...1..co to the John F. 
Kennedy
She had circled the globe once be- fltie outlasted a total of seven
 flight
IT ISN'T snmes-Billia Sol' Estes does not .own Ude neve 1
business in El Paso, Tex. He Itiat loaned his name to Paul '






















Our Entire Stock of Sprng and Summer Fabrics must be cleared to the bar
e walls .
gotten! Don't miss these Sensational Fabric Savings!
- G R ottP, 1
ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR 79' to '1.49 YD.
SUMMER COTTONS
unbelieveable, hut here are finest -Suring and Summer Cott
ons at the lowest 'wire ever ...
at only It per inch you will find tttttt Name' F..1 briea that 
formerly sold to 61.49 per yard.
* GINGHAMS
-------- * DACRON & COTTONS
* SPORTSWEAR POPLINS
* FULLER DR1111-DRIL.CottoRs * BATES COTTONS-
* HANDSCREKKED PRINTS * IMPORTED VOILL
ES
-*--corroN SATIN PRINTP * AND MANY OTHERS
.* 4P # # # #
 #
a • •
- GROUP 2 - -
ENTIRE STOCK! 98' to 42.95 SUMMER
FASHION
FABRICS
Unbelievenble values in this group! All the newest
Miracle Blend Bummer Fabrics from the finest Mil
ls!





* 100% ARNEL JERSEY
* DACRON -BLENDS
* AND MANY OTHERS.
•
yd.
- CIROUP 3 -




In this group you'll find the finest Importe
d
DOOteyttAr Bummer Luxury Fabrics avallablO Ne
ver




* PURE IRISH LINENS
* PURE SILK PRINTS
* EMBROIDERED LINEN
* AND MANY OTHERS
BE THE WHEN THE DOOR OPENS, MON.
• = •• -
DAY 9 A.M. SHARP FOR THE FABRIC
,
- .....••••"-^,r , •nat
BARGAINS OF A LIFETIME!! Our en-
tire stock must be cleared to the last
yard to make room for new Fall
-Fabrics!!
• . 8 "al • •4
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tore - CFILISe on a freighter is crews_ 
" stiov4is which will be most man-
By BAY PAULEY • 80 
alas." she said, in an inter- of 22.746 miles counti
ng the San
L'Pl Women's Editor 
view.
NEW YORK Ilk - Some of her 
on that trip she had visited every
except one that .she covered
fellow passengers ‘iai the big' jet city
thought grandma was just a little 
in her mosireagrit
Francisco-New York run, battered
a record claimed by Sue Snydet..
26, of Chicago, who in 1934 made
a Pan American around-the-world
ateched." And she didn't even tell 
aflight in 62 hours and .58 minutes.
The one exception was Salaona.
Viet Nam. and she recalled todayl . Mrs. Hirsitierg said s
tsi tray.*the neighbors in Hopatcong, J.
beforehand what she was up to. i_ttrat when the pitlot took-the- plane, ed with no luggage 
- only a flight!
and 52 minutes to claim a recordi•-_., We were shot at once here." lipstick. and a change 
of clothes.
for the fastest round-the-world'
flight ever made by an American
Woman.
She made the flight, she said,
•13th '41rik J4:414 /Liz4=111404t' -14 off -Irrrn eatron -Aorport he
 told abag weeightrig about hve pounds.
Pew around the werld in 57 hours the passengers. "We'll climb:rapid-I her patsport too
thbrush, comb and
Mrs. Hirschberg's trip began a I She didn't need her pass
port boa,
week ago Tuesday on Pan Amer- I cause she never went b
eyond the
Icon World Airways Flight Nurn- le transit" 
imussenger lo ges at
so that "one day my grandchildren ber Thai on 
its run from New York the airport. Not going to
wn
can tell their children' -.eastward back 
to San Francisco, was in the interest of saving time.
:741,1„.%•:tk.8.,,,.1...., .... 4;.•:, LC. ....._• s::.• • *.;!..,,,-...: e. :'-: 0.. <7. '. v•
',.,,,r  ' :'444. '-*"..'4', 4,- ° "' •-•••,-..-• ..."7"*"._ ,e,„‘,#.1. ,r' 
.'......c kJ; • a _as .64111_1'.*I'li.'• *;e**- ` t.• ***104 .. , • . ' . °,°-. 0•01., ,*, •111r..4* vss •
°)1.*
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youg myna LICENSE?
0.11,6•1011 • • 1•111.11• aerie thisacole.ima,
• -CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING GROUP. _
FARMER AVE. AT Inn ST.







4th Wednesday 8:00 p.m. ,
, ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To You"
, Station WNBS, 1348 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 am.
•••
:••' 4, • 0 1 in s,
• ,•• • 
9 Cy•
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-I'm_game for moon flight to. Elangloob. Saigon, Hong Ko
ng, -To- • - /.. •
• LOUISVILLE 
,0%- array still continue ,quita 'sera* •
CU ' a litt;e_ etio8ti weather
We ,o.hgs Bureau. for- the, per- Tuesday and tV
e-driesztay.'
hid Saturday -thrcijgb tvedneadjZt.: Pa.ccinastaan 
will average ona- -- •
- • •
• • 1956. -That a;S around the world tier time for the 
flight, a total 









normal highs of 86 to 90 . 
a •s.
mal lows of 64 to 71.
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, Miss Sarah Anne Wrather And Charles Marion
 Hoke Are Married








Mlw (inures Marlow WA,
lor Oftenst• soryinty sorsa
the brick arid )&oia Patti f
luke ,
Butler Fs . :mei of the gr
oom
Thew ersecalsies were identical
ant *he mead 01hunora
Mimes Gayle. wad Greta Sauer-
Orey Atlant& Osromansof hi
Mule erre flower guls They we
floor-length drones of stute o
r-
masa wx.h ellidelue true
 and pink
satan ribbon moron Tibor head.
pieces sere pult anti rose earns-
taora and they carried pink aettn-
wrapped minds of Milt and NM
carnataxa and ivy wan Miniat-
ure nuaesay at the ons of laths
Wresitners
Jun Chisaman. Vussiand. N J.
served ha brother-in-lea as* Met
men Groomsmen were Charles
Wanton at Louie Mo. Dan Nta,
Paducah Peitock Honer. Butler.
_propertied 14 Mr. Vernon Shown.
 PA anal Jim glory. Murray Cenci.:
wassaise and Ms-a. Richard Farrell. lee 
were spe:S:ail oy ui George
organat The organ selectsona we
re Osklei and Jkilin Bennett. Murray.
uy McItam.m. "Medita- Meis 
Wrather • wither of the
tam" by Sestina. "Clore de Lune" 011111
111.v lovely in • rat‘t Vete
by Debusay."*.himi. Joy at Man is Impe
iged salk chiffon gown which
DesitingL_WL Nisch. and 'Dreiszoirtilm
iligfed • double-tiered slim *Erg
by McAfee. Mrs Shown sang tiamme
d in a silk nines design in
-Calfn as the Night- by Bohn arid m
atifiing robot She wore a flow-
I_ Line That. by Gros before. Eh"; "red 
hat shades of green at-
entrain> and The Lorda Pno- tache
d to a Mort veil A whet CIT-
la) Maliate fallisWIng the cere- chi
d was pinned al her shoulder.
The ianallonal -Bridal Mrs Ho
ke. mother of the grattri.
• March --b7 Wiener and "Weddsne ch
ose a pale blue via and lace
Mardi' b. Mendel were used &oath
 dress Hat hat Waif of pale
* The bnde, morn* to the altar blue fea
thers and she also son •
an anginal, White orclial.
• goats of ptge slat OMR de inie
; fashioned and *rimed by the 
tommeehaisty following the eere-
ther---loir.eh Isd a- stooped arm
y Mr and Mrs. Wrather enter-
. pockl-ne and eggf•seivered bottom ta
m' iiith a receptson at the Mut-
ae back • The carqamit :kir. ray Wo
man s C-1.iti Mns C C Far-
Wong 4tWooler sweep cr.apel m
er and Mrs Helen ilisunett, Mur-
. lace. caebedral-
lengTh in draped madame
y.e. -and sbe darned .cresciqi*
.bouquet of white gardenias . H
er
_only , jea elry 555 a string of
tured. peals, a gift of the grootn
In en impremeve caridelighted
oereuritsu ogaileturday. June r et
eight ticket In the menage. at the
Flew 34ettiodlet Church ui M.irray
htke--Saran Anne Wrather became
the bride Charlea Marion Hoke
IbitIee7 Pa
(ill slating at the double-russ
atrerrionY alai Dr Aaro
n • Benin
gireadiet  Mareheed State Coiinge
kiret-jan.e friend of the /emir
, The br.cit a.the demister of Mr
and Mrs Mari in 0 Wrather kfur-
rai The • roctn sis the son of Mrs
Markin Hoke end the late Mr Hoke.
Butler Pa .
Vases of white chrysantheniuna
sad stack- decorated the -altar
F...r.king the sitar table asthedral
candleo burned in viven-brancbeci
candelabras
A program 01. nuptial nonsic was
Mits .Mary Aran Waling', Mite-.
- • ray. -vre4 mind of honor
 else a or
a flocr-leneff* empgre dress of pale






' pear, Abby . .- .
\
....... ,
. Ayes And Nays!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Were you sorbs
when you sated your readens 11
they ecevactered a -cheatiog" to
at without research. I would con-
dor ft a waate of time. I use a
kegs unabridged chationary 
a
one books, while **anima, a crow encyclopedia titan I u
ndertake to
use • diationary and tidierrefer-i Bible. a
 World Atlas amida set of
liked pante Of codes A'a Meat- out oacsiword nade. 
and I
inn! The uncle ids of the aroma- feed that I gahl tisc
h by Wong at
word pumle la to test you on how To to "research"
 Increase one's
many words and their defintnons knowledge. e
nd Is certaknly not
you KNOW. NA how many of the •dieivitapn."
arrives you can find varnisher*
PIAUI PAIR
• • • •
MAR *MY: delltatigh IO
w
used tor amillsh an x-'01%sme
-Beassi Yesde
alltfilhe puska, I would not
consider A **cheating" to tee one 11
seamar7. Alter eh. the word- you
look up today. you :my remember
tomorrow. I thank moot, if not all,
guadletie spire to wort out etie}o-
hike welbeta book referenpi( But
If I an adoed whether Plimma
Oity to in TNagei or tri Florida.




MAR ASHY: l'his to In stramer
to pour question -Si It comaterad
chaeleng to toe a clicencenary titabe
weft(S crossword puzzle-7 No. It
to nom aieuredly NOD. How
•aducated people lumw She
ter 
 o401-
word for an Ugandlen ali-11111111
bitter volasti? a/ben the pulite eh
qualm such a word, and I have he
loot a up. I to nal-feet as MOW
I sin cheating I farm* ttmt the au-
thor of die croasword puzzle a.
cheating How about along Use germ
-
whit nate LIP Sas Peades
for thew °Menem?
R. B, S.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: Wadding a WOOF
word puzzle Is a (erne. The Puede
versus me If I can naive the puede
on my own, I sen ase winner Wenn
I find it necenacy to consult a dlc-
. / admit Stem. hut I am
atilt cursoue enough to try to And
that. word in order to complete the
• Ibe fobbing of titumpti- hew-
Mar at absent
ISABM
DEAR ABBY I would like to
• meet the
 pereon stint cogs complete
ran yams" weao„ au of Mur-•
 aromword wale witho'* ming
my lea WOW, Meimplus T
ann anY eaCia. ic.hla a 1111
"'"arY or
mad • Rich
ani m Hutaar, reference Maim
 Oraminird movies
edit* Tenn 
are eornpnsad pramortly of words
The door of the club was h
ung that are rawer Med in oft
ilharY ma-
with brass India wedding be/la t
ied verm"c'n and never OPPea
r any"
inch bride/ cutwort /atm a
nd ahrre eXCe
tain caVilaac'rd P1122aal
emilhannua and a.anierma The
 Woukl YOU know what the Az
bdia awned as the guema enter.
 letter weird for the octal god 
of
the neonopohs was? As a clue.'
 he
The *able holding the br
ide's re- ' teellosr rePralentar
l as the eon of
sow was ee,yeauat In „
lace ham OSIZRI.S. who educed 
with THOTH
isat week cloth and had an arrange-
 tte office 01( enadmine at the 
dead
maw an %markt sp.er
 bridea to the judgment hall in 
AMENTI.
basket etched mob thania, n
oway The &rower W ANUHLS
 Why how
stock. gardenias. and ccarra
ttans. ample! I ens sure
 you knew at all
the Ilene but it slipped your 
mind.
HUGHThe book melt was of idiomatic
On the plan° Rah an antiqu
e
French urn holding Fatal:dragons
and carnations The cherub o
n the
urn held • Fnioch nosegay
Music for the reception wax fur
-
• • • •
UNBAR ABBY 41 fail 'unde
r-
111111411amane %Ceram. e unoLycanhe .i..11 a11 pi y In"
in 
a
noshed by Dan McDaniel Murr
ay.
working a creetword putrle the o
b-
Ist the ;rano
The trtarieriker-shaped table we
a 
Peius to  C(41341164 It If a Pu2:111°
maned mitt wrote satin covered
  
simple 
tIllyt it tan be efimPlet-
w.th illususi and was centered with
a rane-branceied eantioniars 
Hoke. lIn0er• Pa
. Mr and Mna
ing an arrangement of white stock
 o**-- Seuerbrey
. Gar* and Greta. ,
and carnations ' The foliage w
as 1 Atlanta, Os Mr Lest
er Fleeter.
Hawaiian pine The table was, 
gar_ Butler. a. Mx and Mrs. 
Dan NIX. -
landed wall string maim maigat up I-P
adtrash• Mr and M
rs Mario. H-
at inte_rvege, with duster',at gar-
 I Wanton. St L
our. M. Mr and
Mrs Wilharn WillIe Memphis.
Mr Oatrick Honer. Butler.
44:es centerpiece was flanked with ' pa
 Mrs Mangan Berry. Part My-
Tenn 
siligiee-breached silver caldriabano ers. Fla, Mr
 and RUN James 7
laradaral burnIne 'Whore, atom Brnl-
 Roberts. Jud.. Jame Tommy, Ha
l-
Ira and canines surrounded the I b
e. and Joe pat,. cainit
sa. Mr. and
Mrs .1 B Wrather. Royal 014.
Mich 
The hrge wearily* Caine 
fr 
'' .aharon' iind. 
ai Mr y". Royea
ce WrIthatr
rounded wall osted huh green
gr ihipak mama,. anti 
rardivm., Nital Mr and 
Mrs Richard M.
****- toPPed with a miruat
ure bride's 
Hutson, Nashville, Tenn. Mr Tom-
of val-
rnie lasehor Lexington, Was Dun-
ta..quet hutting lam tee na Wilson. Louisville. Mr and Mrs.
Bob °Totten. (iv ry and Jerunfer,
Louisville Mr arvci bars. Carl House-
- Carla and Mart y. Metropolis.
Ill, Aohro,'MArcho Dever, Metropolis,
Mr Joe Reitroat, Laxinircess
Mr Mind-Mrs Ham B., Gilkey and
Peat •Hopkineville. Mr Bill Per-
Milk Oath/ tir Don Plhephard.
Pape:moult' tam Mr and Mrs:
(Caries C Brown. Sharon and
Ctudis-nn Mcintgotnery. Ala. Mr.
A. 8.5.
DerAR ABBY: X * to Missiddeeed






Ewa Amy: Win though this
des hulk you haven't the cour-
age to whit et bosuns it mishit re-
float badly on your own American-
imband-dradnatad andeLy. Bid let%
hie It. On du angel ot mes, you
Amennen women. and your, dattela
*outdo % look to the rat of the
World_ I stir to your suggeselog
eat Ohs 110-yair-oki man also winks
and Sidle Mils young WRIATININS-
11110111 a gmegobliteft. Undoubtedly
he It hat maths normal Amarban
sale inlimand to • tagged Amitle
an
female who sillons the Tended
side of love as though it ..5.S-
the intapiegglills gold in
Pint UM.
As a rapahlegellit. I BON/ took
my own edits silidliara ran In
Rio de human glees wale= w
e
oonteret to id le men dosiends. e
nd
be a man any, mg he am W.. 
Any
man who ham avid her. would car
er
return to • nagging Anariati
n fe-
male. Among Snug% 00•1011ons, we
have less than one-Mint at m
e.
per oast the number of innat
e, fei
mental hospitals es do our -bliithera
to the north of ukilbre to 
your
chance to said 'Ste pods 
whore
they can relief got belp. I gurro
ottat
you Ingirdew se need pea
vidiple
isairnent mese day gat he
re."
C. V. IL. M. D.





aim miss* I amp amisadmilless
Isawm. ft IBM has MI-
where near the amber st re-
citatives ar the facilities for the
flerolfealmealf) as
d▪ ossier illeeiro to the meth of
/SA Pasha* dam to ildm 
fast, you
have thisisged a make War-
saw ter Anatol Shim than we
has, sad gra better able Is live
rah it. adi it yea are voagestbag
that sesta/ Mass can be cared
by_ maimaitatheg the mmannimi for
So meek It lail miessary to 
go
I. Brad foe She trasfaimat.
• • • •
DIMS ABBY: In an Man^ 
to
be "emir," ere die boa ROM ove
r-
board. Slim set a thraii-minute lh
nit
on alt telephone calls et our hou
se.
TIM Means our throe da
ughters,
sibs U. 14 and 17. And 0;7.
 It.
millb Includes my wife • WE!
She Gaya that we can% upset
 our
children to they atm that we
 can-,
ncit they aumMies. I an in btaime
s.
mid Were are teinco when 1. must
be, itin- the telephone ftve minute
s,
even ten And I don't thin& 
I
should have to mottos to an
yone
if such us the case I would
 like
your opinion of this 'rule." a
s we
has gone around on this 
subject
as much as I intend to
CUT SHORT
DILA& CUT: What Is sauce
 for
She gosoe, ma be 
applesauce for
the gander. MU Mamma 
that if
Me wants to live by the r
oles she
Make/ ter her teen-age c
hildren.
belly ter leer. But you have
 been
one of year team for many yea
rs,
FRIDAY — JULY 3, I
and you diode used a preenisr sa
year mugh. And wide yea an
It. toll Mr dime as these whoa
three Maids was% do ter the
lem-agen, °hair, as the aholdd
milt running the Mass as a cm-
cantration snip and be I. NS
more flexible.
• • • •
Problem/ Write to ABBY. titia
60700. Loa Anodes, 1. MOW Par
a personal reply, endues a
self-oddrammod madam
• • •
Hate to gelia--lenters? Sated ono
donor ASHY. Box arum um
CleW.. 900111). ter ASSY%
, now TO WRITE Ltarr-
TARO POE ALL, CCOMIRIPRI." .
Ie )eriune. and wattle roses tied
with lovers Mots
At each end of the •wig Made
were .ther puma, bowW irstaindled
WW1 frosted fresh grew, roma
milhez, and gardenias.
1 • Fer going away th
e brick . wore
a sae blue milk linen Meath dress
and jades. Ram was a Matte -orchid
pinned at .hor shialleler. After' a
shirt trip See' mania wili . be at
•—%•11--E1W-1.4111 s
ae a Webuak-rs,--weart_inka._ ._ 
- . i.tio,m_rt .204 Clappeds Drive, Bult- and 
Mr - Li a• kiA/1**Nson Melinda
-- . o,... ..
. Others . assisting a' re th.sees
Brenda Smith Ceceba Wallace.
Ruth Traisorth. Andrea Bytes,
Margaret Grogan. all of Murray.
* Jennifer Grogan. Louninbe. Carla
Roust-a-ht. Metropoisi Ill. and
Mos Judy Robert'.. Clinton Also
av.i.st ins a ere , Mistletoe- Kenneth
, °Rigout. H. le* Oldilly. Leon Orme
..
ler Pa • 
Steve Bowling ors-rt. an
The wedding party and out-of. Ralph Buchn
er Aurora. Ill
teals imam weet-c forgenamei at- Aide:dice Mari
on. Miss Jen*
ter the wedding at the lhome of Merritt. Oe
 mpbell. Mo Atm Cat-
Mr. and Mrs idarvon 0, wrathar
, 'el.. (:11/13.r* Hotretriwith., Ala, WO
Out -of -town malts included the ClaY:e Laulie
l, Ruins M1A.4 SIIPM
folboa mg Dr and Mrx Adrori Da- OcitTlat Butler Pa 
Miss Sha(ill
ran. Neorehesd. fairs Marion HOMO. PaarP• RW1WetTate. Mims 
paul
On ler. Pa Ntr and Mrs. 31rw-E,Inspe Reid ihyTnsob
ia. arid Miss Penh!
newt, Vuoi-ealiel, N. J Mous Patti -Lwow, (Aldo. 
.






THE DODGE BOYS ARE ON THE MOV
E!,
THEY'RE YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE DEALERS! A GR
EAT GROUP
OF GUYS WHO ARE MAKING TERRIFIC DEALS ON THE
 NEW  1964
DODGE DEPENDABLES AND THEY'RE BACKING TH
EM-UP WITH
THAT FABULOUS DODGE 5-YEAR OR 50,000 MI
LE WARRANTY'
Talk about action...wait'll you see 
the deals the Dodge Boys are
making on new 1964 Dodge autgao
_biles. And they're backing up
those deals with the longest, stro
ngest warranty in the business
and with courteous, dependable ser
vice after the sales. That's why
it's great to deat with the Dodge Boys.
America's great how-priced
 Dodge Polara 2 Door
IF YOU LIKE ACTION.
YOU'LL LIKE TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
303 South Fourth SOPS '
_




.11(11ttill NOW 111410011911 1-11
11.11111. UAW 411111Lt WARRANTY PRO
TECTS YON.
Chrysler Carew*. e•efideptle m
amma ett of the Sollovrone sits1 part of its IAN eo
n III S eels ec WWI
"des. Yr", * ever comas belt. doorlot *hell 
tor.• env S., trects the, prove detectors le 
nosteebel eirdeerIkrrea.
shop *Ill Si replaced ow repeirest st s 
Chrysler 0111011 Corprocatton lkohomeel testes plNe
 el bewleltie
witlecout carp for stub Nett ec label 
eeire block, head end toteroil parts MAW ineettek
 missomap,
to...virile°, cave aid leternel parte 
loncepteee "must clutch form" commit, drat Net.
 111•111111
points roar sele end callterenINP end 
rear wheel bearlop Required Waintiesekesseet T
he hilbletell
Pnainte,a/K• senwei ere mewed tro
d., the sverraely -change r,pAs Si every 3 sworo
tbs OW tit
rhwIt.r.r roar{ host. 1•11K110011.1., ever
y Wood al change. clean cerburepp gi
g Neer li ereeppnaug
replete II every 7 years. soil every 6 m
onths firoosto evidence *1 ttoos requoysit WNW lea 
OWN
Cerporshoo Sut,or,red Deter erke request
 hos le certify Weep, et suck aridence lead NNW 
WM'S WNW




• fiir.box with a ,hart reil
lveitehicit
JELIvv, tc)  bac* She wore 
elbow
" • „minirth Ors cs and -carrie
d a WI-
- shaped arrangement of pink 
and
I7otte canutionx ear Ivy attach
from her arm ON t Wit
Load-rob chain.
The bridesenehis were Mrs Wood-
. roa- Herndon and - Mus 
Maxine
Benuelt, 4lorley Twi-




ray greeted the guesolial the door.
Mr Metz Saustirey Atlanta Oa..
and Mrs Jun Cneui. Vinetand.
N J . pellsided at the register Mrs.
Uoyetise.--Wall.rioe. Murray. print.
in guests ta the rem tavola lime rod
Mrs Burton Younie a Ad Mrs Mans
McCansiali Murray. SAMILF tile
bride, presided at bite *Mew punch
! boa Is Mrs. Homed lliemarth,
• Murray.'-assisted by Mrs. Raiph






I de ter th•
• is @kVA
see ila a WIT
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I ,pau) WANTED 
x  
I HOG MARKET
 pedind State Mita Nen Sterna,
"BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN 
J'* 3, 
Kagorkr piwtoise,,Ant
needs tuilp. 2 persons for delivery, Hot Biwa; aeon InoludIng 10
2 persons for whew Earn $38-640 turi,ing itathow gritimated aliaeopui
weekly in your spare time.., Write
Box 782, Mayfiekl, Renkucky, Phone
347-6038. 7-3-C
I FOR SALEic 3ir TRAILER. GOOD Condition.
Call 753-6613 after 5:00 or on week-
ends. Mac
ATIENTION 11 0 M E SEEKERS,
The new Homette Mobile Home is
available in 34 floor plans. 10' and
Ix wide from $3,495. Used ones 311'
Travel Master $1250 Jake trailer "'1
4-ROLL OP NEW 501 Nykki Oar-
$800. 2 bedroom, 57 model $1.595. 46' prim 12 ft wide, sand
 bee odor,
front said rear bedroom $1,960. Used Mae 12 ft. x 30 f
t Ready to install
10' wide, 2 bedroom coming in next' well-to-wall. Will sell at m
eet*
week. Many others to choose from. Wholesale price. Call 753-8453
 after
Matthews Morn* Hcassi,_ 
J-7-P
46 North, Mayfield, phone 347-9066. WHY PAY RENT, Ina anadl down
july3c
 payment and $65 pee month you can
TRY PLY FISHING. ROD, reel, line pen your min Barnette Mob
ile
Sir $12.95. Harris Grocery and Balt Home, Luituri- "11riatig - ecomeny
Shop, South 4tn Street. 74-P price. 313* one-bedroom 11695.00. 37'
•
refrigerator. CaLl
"USEE OFFICE Equipment - like
new One 6 It, steel storage cahinei
wiih 4 steel shelves; one Karda
file; one 4 drawer steel filing cabi-
net letter shoe; one Iota carrtage
It" Underwood . Twevalter In ex-
cellent condititd. To see, nil after
5 v.* as.. 753-6453." J-7-P-
ROD AND REEL, ine:- no beck:tub
fur $5,00. complete. Harris -Grocery
Said Bait Shop, South 4th Street.
7.6-P
SPECIAL Pre-4th Jut), Shoe Beie.
All summer fists and heels have
been reduced at Outlet Shoe Store
on South 13th St. J -41-C
ALLle1W ELECI1RIIC HOME at
Puryear, Tenn. Close to scihnoirlh,
bedroom, utility razen. kitchen, din-
ing room. knotty pine cubtards, in-
bud in kitchen dining room and
bath, alunununi siding, extra lot.
Will finance $791,4) 00 Call THUR-
MAN JOBE 4412-3502 Hazel, 14,
a 41-9-O
one-bedroom clean $1250.00. 36' 2-
bedroom ShiIi $1505.00, 45' 2-bed-
room 11695.00 Matthew Mobtle
Homr ay 45 N., Mayfield,
Ky. 247-9066 A -7-C
-.,../ROWN L...4".cd striped-
Make Ii nUztSthi'o,l lat-t been
litcoday night at Murray High
School athehic field. Please return
to 105 S. 8th or Phcne 753-2'744
J-7-C
MA Ntlo• WAATEO
t`:UCK DRIVMS WANTED. Write*
E flier 11K-eti. P. 0, Bak 107. Indiana-






WHEN IN NEED of plumbing re-
pair, well pomp inatillabarand re-
pair, water heater AnsIdiatileer and
repair, call Ifteoy kyles 153-11.0.
PREE- SLAM:PING ROOM fkr eel-
le boy or girt during sunnier to
stay in home with elderly lady. Call'
753-5042 or 763-5664. J-6-C
A 7-40001 FARM HOME on High-
way 641-near Hazel. All corneal-
lee:elk Cal.t 642-3146sParis, Tenn..
Clekent J-8-C
3- KITTENS DIY give . Phone
763-3449. 
away 
prop AT JOE'S County Store at
Model. Tennessee for all Your ice,
bait tackle and picnic supplies,
when going dumping between the




GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
EltiTATES to wit:-




James M Lassiter; Adosinagagor
,M111:..), Kentucky
Walter Perms. Dec'd.
W, LE Parris. Adnunistrator,
FarmingtEn. Kentucky
MEM HALL
' by Jane Aiken Hodg
e
Wawa DaellalasIT as auS.cearefeet.-
1N11-1111e by Cabs anise Bodge Distributs4 by Sl
ag Features eradicate.
IrnAT NAP HAPIPasign
The 111 -s Lent lb.vuatig ..man •
Sala. of hen Cons iuuesser•
retie ii the stunnirie et. lite& t •
was that she was riding ta a Stage.
COartt with ut•sons wh0 were xtran
Vera Etie Wow out the window at I
the ISM isometry 16111.1tart Irene did!
I'S stir menkiry of where she nail
neva or was going with the child at
11.4 indr• Her identttir eluded tier I
piagongly although • brooch she
olio wearing non the name Mari
snag Pe teenier), twitted by lel
nor that nefont the ere ident she
tecarl-t1 the neigh in Exton with
the .1old railed torn Thwrias and
asked for passage to Peon 'neon
Crops.
When the coachman tot them
down she stood et aa uninhabited
enwernoul• high in the moors The
sound et approaching hoofbeats
roused ner to action and she pulled
the child with her into • thicket.
'CHAPTER 3
qEVERAL miles farther along
••--' the mnin road, the lonely
horseman had caught up with
the coach, which had been mak-
ing Its slow and ponderous way
up • succession of steep hills
Ruthlessly extorting • last
burst of speed from his weary
horse, the rider pushed It past
the coach and stopped It clear
across the road.
The coachman drew up
Swearing He had hail enough
of delays for the day and was
in no Mood to be cross-ex-
amined. Asked U he had set
down a passenger at Penning-
ton Cross, he denied It angrily
"It'e not a stop, there. see. I
never drops people but at the
appointed stopping places" He
was by "howconvinced that the
stranger waft * company spy,
sent to report on his conduct
of the coach.
wiLdew ard turned to a,kfresa
her fellow passengers 'Poor
young thing No wonder she
looked so terrified with a black-
guard lake that after tier."
The road Marianne had chos-
en ran steeply upward, and she
liras soon breathless with the
climb. arid -the wellgfit- of to t
Thomas in her arms. But at all
costs she must be out of sight
before net pursuer (if he was
indeed following her) should re-
turn to the ermuiroads. There
must be no stopping for breath
till site was safe round the bend
In the road that seemed, mad-
deningly, always a little farther
off.
At last she reached It, almost
ebbing for breath, and saw.
before her. Just such another
prospect _as she was leaving.
rolling moor, the road winding
around the side of yet another
hill, a few sheep pence, •
grazing. Of human habitation
there was no glen: no s
moke
rose frosn beyond the farther
hill. and, ahead of her, • black
cloud cast a deeper shadow on
the hills A storm of min was
blowing up the valley; the air
was getting colder; soon night
would fall.
"But you bad a passenger for
the crossroads." the stranger
Insisted. "A young lady."
"Young lady? Not me." Once
committed to his fie, the coach-
man saw no alternative but to
dirk to It "George," hi ap-
pealed to the guard, who had, of
course. overheard th• entire
conversation. "have we had •
young lady aboard since Ex-
ton ?"
-Not us." said George. '1 only
wish we had I ain't taken but
sixpence in tips the livelong,
day And now, if you pleas
e.
hr. we three hours late al-
reaily."
And at the same moment a
vast woman in a red satin dre
ss
leaned out of the win
dow.
-What on earth is the 
matter
now 7" she asked. "Hav
en't we
been delayed enongh 
already
that you must he 
chatterini
here with your friends 
Instead
of trying to get 11 k to P
lymouth
before it Is quite dark 7
"
"No friend of mine, 
ma/ant,"
*aid the coachman quick
ly -It's
a gentlernakas wants 
to know
If we set anyone down 
at Pen-
nington Croats Course I to
ld
him It was against t
he com-
pany rides."
• -Of course you did
," gold the
woman in red. And t
hen, to
the stranger: "You can 
take It
from me. sir, we ain't
 net no
one down since Exto
n. You
must a' followed the
 wrong




for the coach to 
proceed: "And








she must not linger here. A
backward glance, however, was
reassuring At least she was Out
of sight of the crossroads now.
If the unknown rider did come
back there, he would have no
way of knowing which road
she Sad taken. Or would he?
An extra chill ran through her
an she realized that, unlike her.
he might knew where she was
going.
But that was part of the ter-
ror of forgetfulness which she
had already derided must be
put resolutely hehind her. There
would be time, later, for terror;
for the moment she Must con-
centrate on finding food and
shelter for the night, for her-
self and for little Thomas: who
-weighed so heavy on war arra
No use tormenting herself with
quest ions.
She had got her breath bite
now, and a few first drops of
rain spattered against her face
She shifted Thomie into a more
t'omfortable position its her
arms and started doggedly for-
ward. Her head was still ach-
ing: her knees were stiff fro
m
climbing and felt disconcerUng-
ly shaky now that t& road ran
downhill for • little way. She
wondered how long she would
be able to keep on walking,
She told her-as/I-that the next
ill she climbed must bring a
view ot human dwelling' After
all, there were sheep . . there
most, somewhere, he a shep-
herd A sheephell tinkling some-
where above told her how de-
lusive this thinking was. On
these lonely heighte, the flock
might roam-Tor miles untended.
But some other sense kept en-
cousaging her that alio was, in-
ew •
• ' • -a
deed ^.rtng a village.
The road wis 00 sider. but
there was a little greasy path
beside it now: not lost a sheep
trees., 1111146 IOW rierevt1. Out a
path made by human feet Odd,
she taought how she kept us-
catering things about herself..
She was.- she -was Aar now,
country bred. She efrie4 about
paths, and the tracks that sheep
make through the gorse and
the feeling i village gives to
the countryside, even is-hen it is
out of sight_
Soon It would be dark Where
among this wilderness of gorse
and heather, could she and little
Thomas pass the night. He wee
very tired now drooping half
asleep in her arms and once
again she fouled herself on the
fringe of terror. wondering hula
tar they had coin. today, ano
from where.
The coach that had had the
accident had apparently only
started from Extrih. bid she
had learned from the conversa-
tion of her fellow pasaangers
that it connected Liere with the
night mall down from London
None 'of them, it seemed, had
come on the mail so there was
no way of telling whether she
and Thomas hail done so if
they had, in tart been traveling
all night, it would acrount for
little Thomas's exhaustion-and
her own.
She stoppid in her track.
The road had timed decidedly
downward and, now. Defoe/ ner
lay • tiny, village, snug in a
corner of *he hills. She could
see • harttifid of cottages, a
surprisingly large and Impres-
sive church with a *quarts.
Gothic tower and, beside it, one
larger house that must be the
vicarage. At least. she thought.
hurrying aThttle as she started
down the Steep Menne of the
hill, the smallness of the village
narrowecLhet field of choice.
Her fellow passengers had
unanimously voted her a young-
lady, and she agreed with them.
However strange her plight, she
was not, she told herself. one - •
the sererin4ers and . yielders
"There's* -Iteketsg-Ltike blood."
someone had said. Of course. It
was the great Duke, Wellington
himself. Oh, it was infuriating.
Why did she know about the
Duke of Wellington, and noth-
ing of herself?
But the line of thought, com-
bined with the prospect-6f food
and shelter ahead, was oddly
comforting. Surety, the More
she remembered, the better.
Very well then-she shifted the
now sleeping Thomas on to the
other shoulder. Wellington . . .
Waterloo, of course. but that
was • long time ego. More re-
cently. almost the ether day,
surely, he had been First Min-
ister. Now he was in opposition
and Lord Grey was trying to
foree through the Reform Bill
which many people thought
would bring chains and anarchy
to the country. Many people...
but who?
(To Bo Continued Tomorrow)
DAN FLAGG
HONOR SOPHIA
WIL14/440 11,. WPD Sophia
Loren has won Wt Germany's
135.T10. ABBE.flw,jnc Popular
foreign actress for the fourth con-
secutive year.
1500 Head Dittratie and Odes Steady
to 16e Higher. ,
U. 8. ii 2ind 3 160465 IS, $17.25-
17_40; Few U. 8. 180-320 ilm...1.17.60-
111.75; U. 8. 2 aakt 3 345-770 IS,
$1.6.00-17.15; U. S. I, 2 and 3 160-176
$16.00-17415;, U. 8. 2.and 3 saws
400-600 ibis. $.111.26-12.50: U. S. 1 and
2 260-400 In. 312-26-13.76-
SAY VIP 'NAM DILL SE AN ISSUE
-A 13-member Howe GOP
"task force," taCluding these thr
ee at a Waehington news
conference, declared the war in V
iet Nam would be made a
major campaign Issue despite the 
rejection of the idea by
former Arnbaasador Henry Cabot 
Lodge. Shown are (from
left) Rape. Melvin R. Laird. 
Wboossin; Gerald R. Ford,




Robert W. Cochrtui, Dec'd
Hobert L. Cochran, South Rh St,
Murray, Kentucky, Administrator
John Casey, Deed,
Harvey E. &Us, Administrator de-
Wins -non; Murray, Kentucky
Leonard L. Johnston, Dec'd,
JOGS Warner
Murray, Kentucky
Robes t /',,Parker, Deed,
011ie Barnett, Duacutur, Murray,
Kentucky /
AL pots...ass having claims agamot
toad estata• are notified to present
than to the Adridnegratore or. Ex-
ecutors verified according to kw,
game to be presented to said Ad-
ministrators and Executors in due
nurse of law.: -
D. _W. Shoemaker, Cart,
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D, C.
Month ut June. 1964 1TC
KtPlY
THREE i)RIVATE HOWLS FOR
college boys with kitchen privilege
Loested 100 S. 13th. Phone 763-3914
Lte
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 753-11613
after 5:00 or on weekends. Una
HOUSE TRAILe.R 500 ft. from ail-
lege. Call 753-6613 after 5:00 or on I
weekends. TFNC
abiALL FOUR-ROOM home, form-
Wien, one-hiail block trent college
Campus. Available July 4 Cull 753-
4646. J-4-C
177--7-Z-NTED
HOUUE OR COTTAGE in the coun-
try, rarnitthed preferable Write Box
32-B, Murray. My; 7-3-P
WANTED TO BUY, and will move
MID huthadding for tool abed. Ceti
753-1946, 7-3-P
BABY SITTING JOB after 11:30
a in, See Ilantue Williams or phone
763-4E01. J-3-C
WANTEC1 To BUY tobacco sticks.
Please Crall 41111-2407. J-4-.P
- -
TO BUY LUGGAGE CARRIER for
1960 Chevrolet Station Wagon Call
753-347'7, J-7-0-
NANCY








































































































































by CbJarle, M. &bully
I'M FLATTERED AT YOUR CONFif,fNCE,
LA CHING. EIUT AFRAir I'm GOING 10






THERE 15 AN OLD
mCAN tyttfoRSE MPRI CNERAaRB,E 5





















CWLY loN SAVE WCRI-DS LAST
.5I-IM00.!' AN' .94/•400.5 /5 So
r4v..E.N7-4-c).T-15on.E.9,77-/EY TASTES
LIKE 06CArt-M r






By Al-Capp .- t
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I DON'T KNCW, JASPER.
THERE'S NOT A SIGN OF
GODFREY IN -NE SKY
•
by Raeburn Van Buren


























































































Wert of July 4-July IS
Dally Monday through Friday
5 45 Perm News
6 00 Country JUrlet100
145 Morning News 1 .
'1 55 Morning Weather
8 00 Trimmer Vde.
15 Captain KangiMilll
i7100 TV B.l.r1EP
9:30 I Iove Lucy
10-00 The McCoys
111:110 Pete and Gladys
11:00 Love of We
U:25 Robert Troutt Nein
11:30 Search 1Por Tomorrow.
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 The World at Noon V
13:05 Old Time Singing Convention
• 12-30 As The World Turns
1:00 Paserword
'1:30 Home Party
"-WOO To Ter the Truth
3:25 Doug Edwards New*
3730 Edge of Niait
3:00 The Secret Storm
3:30 Pope-re and Friends
4130 Big Show
6:30 CBS Evening News
Sariarday. Jelly 4
• 7 00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
$00 Alvin Show
8-3C Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Moose
19 00 Ftin Tin Tin
10 30 Fto7i Rogers •
11 00 Pupeye
11 IS Baseball Prtniew
33.26 Sat (lame of the Wadi .
2.00 Jun Walters Juliette
2.30 TAC
  3 00 Pete Smith Spersaistais
• 3:30 Ber Show
6:00 Mr Ed
• 6:30 Wooer "N Waters
000 Newsbeat
• 610 *Radar Weather
6:15 BIB Wade Show -
6. 30-Lucy-Dm Comedy Hour
30 The Defenders ,
8h30 .S.IIIWOPr Pla:Nteriuse
0 00 Gurwmote
10 00 Saturday Night News
10 15 Radar Weather
40 20 Today in Sports
i0 30 Films of the 50's
Sunday. July
'7I Sliming Tune In Dixie
1 00 Little Country Church
00 Heaven's Jubtlee
10 (10 Camera Three
10 30 Word of We
11 00 Faith For Today
11 30 Pawns
11 46Sage4iell Preview
11 M Saanday Oanier-a.se*sses
2 30 Hol/yirood Spennwgilwr • .
4 00 CM Sporn;
4 30. Amateur Hour •
5 00 Ts enueth Cenrury
5.,30 Death Valley Days
6 00 lore.•
C 30 M. F•a‘orwe Martian
7 00 Ed S,111:•an
8 00 The Celebrity OMNI
8 30 Krermer
• 00 Candid Camera
9 30 Wha!'s My Lia•
10.00 Sunday News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Ask The Mayor












20 TJclay In sports
330 To Tell The Truth
/.(8) I've Got A Secret
7 30 Vacation Playhreme
(*) Danny Thomas Show
3 30 Andy Griffith /Show
9 00 East Side Wee Side
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Todr.y In Pporta




20 Today In Sport,
30 Marshall Dillon
7 00 Harh Adventure
I-00 Petticoat Junotion
I 30 Jack HMV
9 00 rt,nrsid O'conswe Show-
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
.A 20 Today In Sports
1* 25 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday. Jody 111
00 News:beat
4 15 Radar Writhe?
41:30 Today In Sports
4 30 Campaign 64
. ;71-36 Doble Gioia
• 11 00 Bever!, Hillbillies
8 3u Dirk Van Pate
0 00 Danny Kaye
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10'25 Mbilon Dollar WW1!
lbuirsd.... July 9
6 SO Nes-so:lest
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sport*
6 30 People &re Tunny
700 Rawhide
11 00 Perry Mason
900 T'he Nurses
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather .
10 20 Today In Firorta• '
10 30 rime of the 50's
• Friday Jelly 10
6 00 Newsheat
6 15 Radar Weather
20 Today Ira Sports
6 30 Great Adventure







10- 15 Radar Weather
10 20 ILiday In Sports
10:25 Flinn of the 50's
Channel 8- wspc-Ty
ABC -
Week of July 4-July IS
Sally Monday through Friday
• It News. Weather Timetable
Plve Golden Minutes
7 15 Jake Flees and the Imperials
• 15 Capin Crooks Crew
8 30 Morning Weather
30 Caph Crook's Crew
'9-00 Romper Room
9 30.Price ia Right
10.00 Get The Message
10 30 Misting Links
11 00 Father Knows Se..4
11 30 Tennewee Enue Ford
12 00 Company Calling
1 00 Ann Sothern
1,30 Day In Court
1 45 News For Women
2 00 General Hospital
2 30 Queen For A Day
300 Trallmaster
4 00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5.30 BI-Rne News
5 40.Weathericope
5 45 Ron Cothran with the News .,
COO The Rahman
10 00 Newecope
10 15 ABC Nes-s
18:31 Ririe Allen Show
1110 Uwe Golden Minutes
Saturday. Jelly 4 •
DAB News-Westher,
7:16 Ray Massey Re d& OD alit
• 00 Partners Almanac
.11 30 Cann Crooks Crew -
II 30 Magic Land of Alialeinine
$10Cartoonies
1111401 Beanny and Cecil
WOO Bugs Bunny
11 30 American Bandstand
12 30 Teen Revue
1 00 Speedwav Interratlonat
130 Wftstern Theatre
2 30 The Pioneers
3 00 Top Star Boating
4 00 Wide World of Sports
I 5 30 All-Star Wrestling
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of July 4-July dl
! Daily Monday through FA,.
'7:00 Today Show
„11:08 Say When
CM NBC Morning Regan
9:38 Word for 'Ward -
10-00 Concentration OE T. Th.
_ Fri r
13:10 I Wed.) Church Alegekle MOB
'11:00
10-30 Missing Links
:00 Your Ping Impress',
11110 Truth Or Consequences
11 : 56 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Farm Markets
12:16 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Romper Room
Networks To Begin Warm-ups Cowboys Anti
Fori{onntjons Next Wee
BY JACK GAVE! • ventions of the past 40 years.
United Press Ithernadthal ti NBC preempts "Espionage" for a
NEW YORK PPS - The networks one-hour general preliminary m-
eter( thee pre-Republican conven• 'merit of the Republican conven-
tion warmups next week with nu- non under the title "The Ounpaagn
Sao special telecasts 4pegged to the and the Oandidates."
San Francisco notninating sinalons. -The Sound of One Hand Clap-
NBC has the annual All-Star ping' is reprised for ABC's "Ben
baseball game next TheadaY. Coy." A veteran of the Korean
CBS inaugurates a special run- fighting refuses anesthesia for re-
efer variety series headed by Rudy moral of a bullet in his leg
Vallee as a Wednesday night re- CBS introduces a new variety
placement for Danny Kaye's series. series called "On Broadway Tu-
llMight details Ade 6-11. night." with Rudy Vallee as host.
Sunday Singer •Plall 'Alike is guest stet.
CBS baseball - N. 1% Tanks's. Various professionals appear week-
Minnesota. ly. This show goes through the
NBC besehail - St. Louis-00°4s- summer as replacement for Danny
non Kaye's hour.
Ed Sultivan't entertainers on
CBS will be Kay Stevens, JOTS'
Vale, Myron Cohen arid the dance
1:00 People Will Talk I team of Breads and Tybee.
1:36 NBC News Report ABC's -Agreet and Trial" re-
, 1:30 The Doctors runs "The Revenge of The Wolin."
2:00 Loretta Young (Thurs. and A crusade against money-lending
Fri:4 racketeers is involved
-2 : 00 Another World i Tuee. anti "A Parson for Justice" is - re-
Wed.)
3:30 you Don't Say
2:00 Match Game
3:20 NBC News Report
3:30 Mike Room for Daddy
4:00 People Are Funny (Mon. Wet
Thurs. Fri(1)
4:00 Murray College. (Ttisu.)
4:30 Popeye, 'Mon-Tues.-Wed '
'"Thurs
1:00 Amos and Andy. Mon . Wed
5:00 Ann Sothern (Tues., Wed)





7:00 R. P. D -TV
7:30 Atop the Pence Peg , • y•- •
7:56 New::
8:00 Popeye






10 30 Fury '
11 coo
11 30 11v.. VIEW
12 00 Pee
, 12 30 Basetall
, 2 30 USGA Open Clolf
3 30 Tim Holt
6 30 Hootenanny 4 30 NBC Sports Special
1, 2.30 -Lawrence Welt 6 00 Porter Waggoner Show8 30 U S Summar 011itilec TTIsIL 6 30 The Lieutenant10 00 Hollywuod Special . 730 Joey Bishop Show
Sunday. July 5 8 00 Salsirclay Night at the Movie*
8 OS News. Weather
8 10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8 IS Cartoons
8 30 Dowel Wiring Caravan
930 T. V. Gospel Time
10 00 Morning Mane
10 30 Light Unto My Path
11.30 The Chnstophers
13:00 Oral Roberts
111:30 lames and Answers
1:40 Dwain-cry
1.30 TBA
2:110 Eye On The Issues
2)0 All America Wants to Know
.11-00 San Prancer° Beat
3 30 The P:OrlefIr•
4:00 Joke Hess and the Ir.pertats
6•110 Speedway Internate.cial
1:30 turf side alx
4 : 30 Plugs re










9 - 00 amok:kw Point
II - 00 News Scope
11.15 ABC News









5 00 Yo.1 Bear
6 30 Ozzie and Harriet
7-00 Patty Duke show
7-30 Farmers Daughter
11:100 Ben Casey
5:00 77 Sunset Strip
• Thursday. Jelly 9 ,
5 00 Magill& Gorilla
II 30 The Pltntatoriet
7:00 Donna Reed
1:110 My Three Sons
8:00 Ensign ()Toole
3.30 Jimmy Dean Show..
9 30 Convention Preview
Friday July II
5.00 Science Fiction Theatre
6 30 Deviltry
7.30 Durke's Law
8 30 Price Is Right
9 00 Wide Country
THE MIGHTY MIDGET
10 00 Satutday Report
10 15 Saturday Jamboree
10 46 Weekend at Use Movies
July 5
30 Paducah Devotion
' 9 16 Hamilton Brothers
93$ Christopher*
945 Sacred Heart
10 00 This is the Life
10 30 The Answer
I 11 00 Pots-ye
11 30 Promises of P1141.11
13 00 Pile 6
12 30 Barietall
3 SO ?We 6
4 00 Sunday
5 00 Meet The Press
5 JO StBC OonvenUon Pihe
11 00 EMI Dana Show
7 10 Orindl
8 00 Bonanza
9 00 The River Nile
tO 00 News. Weather, Sports
30 15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. Jab 11 •
6 30 Monday Night at The Marisa
II 30 Hollywood and The fitarw -
00 Ernmy Awards
10 30 News Picture
10 45 ?Ailment of Pear
/1 15 Tonight Show
Tuesday. Jody 7.
6 30 Mr Novak
7 30 Battle Line
8 00 Richerd Boone
9 00 Th, Chosen Crdhl
.0 00 News Picture
10 15 Accent
10 30 MPA Program •
10 45 Tonight Show
Wednesday. agRY
6 30 Virginian
8 00 Republican Convention
9 00 Eleventh Rowe








7 30 Dr Kildare
30 Havel
? 00 Perry Como
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Hat Masterson
10 45 Tonight Show
Friday July Ill
r 30 International elhowtlesie
7 30 Bob Hope -TV Guide Award.
8 30 That Was the Week That Wag
9 00 Jack Pear
.0 Oo Neon Picture
10 15 M-Squad
10 45 Tonight Show
pealed on NBC's -Bananas." Eng-
irt' novelist Charles Dickere
Miout American fair play during
visa to Regina City.
The =Ws or • lairchlateldi Grid
psycheac are interohanged in 'The
Human Proctor," re-run on ADC's
'The Outer Lomita"
The CBS "Vacation Playhouse"
has a comedy called "I and Cla-
ire." concerting • PHI tit he'd,
Mg buddies whose only pareesaion
h a makeehht trater.
-They went that-a-way' la re-
peated on NBC's Hobrisood and
The Stars" A loot at the changes
in movie western heroes over the
decades.
Tuesday
Both MSC teiwrion and radV
barba w from
nethonetworks w11awry the 36th yr;
Mar: ll aryurr. rOpri Shea Stadium. The
teleaut will be in color
The CBS "Ugh Adventure sOth
Lowell 'Thomas" repeat contanss
an African trek time She
the Suture to the thane AMIN-
aglow
Peaty Hutton la midi
,"he 'I:hos:rasa Days of the Used
'hi Be." repeated on ABCs Mite
Oreatest Show an girth" A musi-
cal comedy star .and* promoter trY
to recapture a lost Mee
The second halt of -The Arena"
Is repeated for NBC's -The Rachard
Boone Show A Menet atteeney
seeking high political office bee sr
diffIciat decision to make in penge..
' cotton of • 
gel- a weelt in a smell osMe In Bakers-
- - - Reid. 04Mf.. ems 41 yosis •4e9Ms km a one-hosir spselal oat- Oust stair *ma as It for him onhe" The Orem Oonventtoms P-irt "Tonight,- ,I consesteng of • review of Repub.














NEW YORK 11911 - A series. 01
10 seven-minute traveiogues as been
through the ayes of children is be-
ing filmed for syndkation ay•itoreene
Gem, Pacific Film Productions of
Anstralki and the TDB Nalsinst in
Japan. "My Priends , Around the
World" h the title of the series.
• I
CBS will telecast the "Mrs Ilnii-
wiese" beistitY P.10 74 Afoot Miatol
Beack. Fle., at10 p. m. Aug. 1,
"International thogitiene," ales
Don Ameohe as host, hes begme
a hature at ?MO on iltiday nights.
The network will' asod it into its
forth season In the fail.
Durable Rudy Valise, busy for the
past two-and-040K years as co-
star of Broadway's "flow tot bur-
oath in Duane= Without Really
'flying." bag beret tapped So serve
idhost of • anor-hoar vgaity !how
dist set serve es slimmer replace-
ment fig Danny Nage% Wedahoday
pagnits on CBS The shit, start:
ing Jody 1, will tasture youngsters
on the say up in show Mather
This 'wig be Valfee's nisi( tilesisiti
reagnment, but tact as Ur glory
ties dr network radio. tie this at
the top of the heap for years
NBC's Johnny Carson is wing ie
try the Nest club game for • month
boemnitig Judy. 7 when he beach •
new show at. the friars Distal as
Les Vegas. The "Tonight" Mar hid





HOLLYWOOD 11711 - Televlabla
actors are griimbling backstage,
threatening to walk out on strike
and deprive video producers of cow-
OWL intbans, stars and starlet.
If that klippen', "The Beverly
rasa its hillibilliss. Vasa
arooke" wont arookti and Madman
will play hookey ham "Mr. lb-
The medical OMNI irian't have
any patients. "Ben Casey" and
-Dr. Klidare" Might be Piebet161
outakle their make-believe hospitals.
The screen actors guilt, which
represents sgproxinsateiy 15,000
performers in this country, has not-
ified producers of television shows
that It will strike July 9 if an agree-
mod Is not reached. A walkout
would mean the lass of.-lobs not
!only for actors, but for thousands
of other employes who work behind
the cameras.
Actors working on television now
gee- paid • miturnum of 1100 a day
or Imo • week Big stars and per-
fumers who work regularly In
series are almost always paid MOM
thaw) minimum scale
A' minimum miry of $100 a AM
sounds good to the outsider But
thlithands of Metes don't often get
such lucrative paydays. They must
augment their acting income with
money earned on other Yobs froth
pas station attendant to the real
sink& inteisnut
The% is, also a schedule for pay-
Ong actors whose tetevailon thaws
are roan. a common practice,'
especially during the summer
months and when • show soca out
of production and int3 syndication
fbr repeats.
For the secowl non of an episode
the actor: is paid nOt leis than SS
pervent at the askihnum. He gets
SO per cent on the next run and
36 per cent for the four, tItth and
ghats' alritets. The-CRtid It seeker ,
an inorease in those payenenta. It's
shoo astir', payment for showing
It foreign countries
series harem Dennis Weaver on
NBC in the fail has been changed
to "Kentucky Jones " Formerly. it
wits "Ketshary's Kid" and -Ken-
Tat job 01 limiting the 1111111dcal
background for next fali's OMB se-
ries, 'The Pint World War." has





- 9 Miles West of Cadiz, Kentucky -
Turn North eff I'S. U - 11,, II at HEART OF AMERICA DEVELOPMENT
CORP Sign. I miles west of Cadiz. Kentucky, follow arrows.
Unusually large lake front lots overlooking the confluence of the
, Cumberland and Little Rivers. Wide dew bay-perfectly sheltered.
The height of these beautiful sites will aEford an awe inspiring
view of the wide lake for miles.
041 
-Water skiers paradise . . . excellent bass fishing in the bays of
Little River. Wide streets.
Own A Water Front Posse just near the water.
No shallow -Carp Wallo here. -Clear fresh water from spring-
fed Little River.




THOMAS WHITE - AUCTIONEER
C0,41ft. Kentucky - Telephone 522-1132






You have put a lot in your tobacco crop-a lot of
work, time, money and planning. It's been a long yme
since you started this crop, maybe way last fall. You
have nursed the plants along, fighting insects, disease,
cold weather, wet weather,' dry - weather, etc You've
spgnt money for soil insecticides, weed control chemi-
cals, and certainly used plenty of fertilizer You've culti-
vated, hoed and hoed and sprayed, done everything
„
that is within your power to make a good crop.
•
Now -It's time to figure out bpi pis-will go about
.7169ping and suckering. Here is where yea can make
'--
severat hundred extra pounds with deg right planning.
4
You have plenty of plant food inthe soil, and the
tobacco roots will Just keep on picking it up with mois-
ture and sending it up the plant These nutrients must
go somewhere, either into the leaf you sell, or into su'elt-
N's which you break off and throw on the ground. (There
Is plenty of work involved in pulling off those extra
pounds and throlafing them away)
THERE ARE THREE RASH' MEANS OF
SUCKER ('ONTROL:
_
1. Pulling or breakin• out the suckers.
2. The use of oil base materials to kill suckers.
3. The use of MH30 to nrcvent ...ocher growth.
Let's take a look at each method.
Pulling et asmiklmse .0.04 The Suckers i.s the old
standard method. Great amount of labor Is involved at
the hottest season of the year. A great disadvantage is
that a large amount of the nlants "work" in delivering
the nutrients and water goes into the suckers that are
broken off to rot hi the field The pro:ess of suckering
has to be repeated several times Each crop of suckers
grow off the nutrients and moisture thlt should go into
the leaf you sell
Use of Oil involves considerable labor Oil is appli-
ed to run down the stalk, collect In small aniounts at
the leaf arils to kill small suckers st'arting to grow
Careful miring and application is required The oil has
no way of killing only sucker tissues without also being
injurous to some degree to the leaf tissue If the mix
.s too strong, the temperature too hot, or too much ap-
plied, there can be severe injury to leaf tissue, causing
low of leaf -especially in heavy rain and wind. Oil
often kills the sucker very well, but may also kill leaf
tissue, weakening the leaf stem, and cutting off flow of
nutrients to the leaf In these cases, oiling costs -you
money, rather than making you money Also the oil
kills only the suckers It contacts, so any suckers not
"oiled" go right on growing, and puts you right back In
the hand suckering job, with loss of the weight that goes
into those suckers
MH-30 Is Actually a Preventative. It is o( at
r
killer, so does no injury, there is no leaf drop 14 ill on
MH-30 treated tObace0 *There is no sticker growth,
therefore all of the substance of the soil the plants
roots send up the plant goes into salable leaf Year after
year, MH-30 treated tobacco makes several hundred
pounds more tobacco per acre A.s with any other chemi-
cals, the method of application is very important It Is
necessary -that the right nozzles, right speed, and cor-
rect pressure be used to get the greatest benefits from
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